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Kyarlina Jim.
FISHERMAN’S HUT, CHESAPEAKE BAY, 1876.
When you was here some sixteen year 
Or so, aback, you says 
A darkey named Kyarlina Jim,
He fished f ’om dis here place ?
Hat yonder’s him, Kyarlina Jim,
On de bench dar by de do’ ;—
He have been po’ an’ weak an’ bHne 
Sence dat long time ago.
Yes—dat’s de way he spen’s each day 
O’ de blessed year, ’dout fail, .
Wid face turned out’ard to’s de bay,
Like watchin’ fu r a sail.
Ebeii when clouds ’ull come in crowds,
. An’ de beatin’ win’s ’ull blow,
He still keeps settin’, pashunt, dar 
In his ole place by de do’.
An’ de sweet suiflight, ’tis jes like night, 
Ter po’ Kyarlina Jim—
He’s weak an’ blirie ; so rain an’ shine 
Is all de same ter him.
Dat chile you see dar on his knee,
She never fails te r  come 
About dis time o’ ev’ry day 
Ter fetch Kyarlina home.
I  seldom cries, but when my eyes 
Lights on de chile an’ Jim,
Dar’s sumpin sort o’ makes me feel 
Kind—ter his gal an’ him.
Another chile he los’ long while 
Ago,* I ’se heerd him say,
Is out dar waitinr in a boat- - 
On de blue waves o’ de bay.
I  ’specs, bekase ,o’ what he says,
Dat chile hellos’ ’ull come 
’Fo’ long* jes like dis here one does,
And fetch Kyarlina home.
—A. G. Gordon, in ScHbnerfor March,
D A I S Y ’S  C O U R T SH IP.
• The old fashioned kitchen door stood 
wide open, and the strong, sweet west 
wind poured through the sanded floored 
room, swaying in slow, graceful wares 
the blue muslin skirts of Daisy May’s 
morning wrapper as she stood beside the 
table arranging a pile of stemless flow­
ers in a shallow glass dish.
“ Indeed, I ’ll never marry a farmer, 
auntie. I  love the Country well enough 
—here at home, where nothing but the 
poetry of it falls, to pie—gathering flow­
ers, drinking creamy milk, sketching 
shady spots, driving wherever I  want to, 
and always sent luscious things to eat— 
and in winter rides and sleighing, and 
plenty of books and my music.”
“ And John Maurice.” Her aunt 
tacked the name very tersely at the 
end of the long list of attractions; then 
watched to see the effect on Daisy’s 
face.
The pretty lips pouted charmingly.
“ Maurice! Oh, John’s good enough, 
of course; but ”—s-
“ I t’s a good thing you have got over 
your foolish attachment to him, Daisy, 
for he’s going to be married soon. En­
gaged to one of the prettiest girls you 
ever saw—a Miss Winchester, visiting at 
Castledean’s. ”
Daisy’s eyes grew a little darker, 
and then she elevated her eyebrows 
coldly.
“ He’s engaged, is he ? Oh, well, that’s 
perfectly natural, I  am sure. I  suppose 
Miss—Miss Winchester, did you -say?—. 
I  suppose she is a decided blonde, and 
petite f  ’
Daisy didn’t say that Maurice had 
often sworn that there was no other 
style of beauty for him but Daisy’s own.
“ Oh, bless you, no ! Miss Winches­
ter is tall, almost as tall as John, and 
very stately, and a lovely brunette.
Tuesday for our picnic at Eagle’s 
Head, Daisy ? I  suppose John Maurice 
will take Nellie, and I  am sure Colonel 
Cressington will be delighted to be your 
escort. ”
Colonel Cressington will be happier 
than ever before in his life, if he may 
have that honor, Miss Minnie.”
When her morning call was over, Col­
onel Cressington insisted on walking 
home with her, and Daisy permitted it— 
not because he was so handsome and so 
entertaining, or she so pleased with him, 
but because—well, she felt a little pro­
voked at hearing so many praises of the 
lady to whom John Maurice was en­
gaged; and somehow it made her feel 
better to flirt a little.
And, as if the very fates themselves 
were propitious, who should she and her 
gallant cavalier meet, face to face for 
the first time in three years to Daisy, 
but John Maurice!
John Maurice—so perfectly splendid 
m his clear, dark, manly beauty, his 
stylish clothes—everything just as it 
should be.
This John Maurice—and—and engaged 
to Nellie Winchester!
Daisy’s heart gave a bound as he ex- - 
tended a hand which she Saw had a plain 
gold ring on the little finger.
And then she crushed all the joy' she 
had felt at seeing him, and gave him her 
hand with a cool, graceful little bow.
“ Daisy May ! is it possible ? Why, 
you are prettier than ever, and—I  de­
clare, Daisy, I  am awfully glad you’re 
home again.”
He was so easily familiar, so frank— 
and engaged to her ?
Daisy smiled.
“ Thank you, Mr. Maurice, for your 
goodwill. I  am glad to see you. ”
It was very proper, very ladylike, 
but a shadow came over John’s Hand­
some face.
“ I  hope I  shall see you often, Daisy. 
You’ll be on the picnic on Tuesday? 
Cressington, keep that sunshade over 
her head. Good-bye till I  see you 
again.” ■
His horse was prancing restlessly, and 
he was off like a dart and out of sight 
when Daisy bowed good-bye to her uni­
formed gallant at the gafe.
* * * * * * *
“ What a handsome fellow John 
Maurice has grown to be, hasn’t he, 
uncle ?”
Daisy was sipping her coffee slowly 
that Tuesday morning—a cloudless June 
day, that the gods had arranged for the 
Castledean party’s picnic, and Daisy, her 
lovely golden hair brushed off her fore­
head in loose burnished waves, and 
caught at the back of the head with pale 
blue ribbons, was impatiently trying to 
get through her toilet.
Her uncle buttered a slice of home­
made bread with keen relish.
“ You might travel a seven years’ 
journey and not come across his equal. 
And he’s lucky, too. He sold his inter­
est in that railroad for ten times what 
he gave, enough to buy him the pret­
tiest farm in the country—Edge Wire? 
and its stocked first-class, I  can tell you. 
He’s bound to make a fortune, and they 
say that Winchester girl’ll bring him 
considerable.”
“ He’ll never think of her money. 
He’s not that kind of a man at all.”
Aunt Mary stole a glance at the girl’s 
face.
“ John’s a splendid fellow and his 
wife’ll be the happiest woman going. I 
do say, Daisy, nothing world have pleas­
ed your uncle and I  better if John had 
taken a notion to you.” I
“ You should have said if I  had taken
Not that it was so valuable.
But a pained, white look on his face 
that had been there at intervals all day 
intensified as he thought how dear that 
simple band was to him and why.
He went on and on, separating fur­
ther and further from the party, till 
sobs, low, indistinct, as if unsuccessfully 
suppressed, but unmistakable, attracted 
his attention, and a second’s continuance 
in the direction he was going brought 
him in fqll view of Daisy May, with her 
head bowed on her hands and her 
frame convulsed with violent weeping, 
and glistening on her fair finger the cir­
clet of gold for which he was searching.
Seeing him she sprung to her feet, 
and dashing the tears from her eyes, 
said:
“ I  found your ring,'Mr. Maurice.”
She drew it off her finger and handed 
it to him, calling all the powers of an 
unhappy, foolish little head to her aid to 
make her strong and indifferent—who 
had been sitting there kissing and crying 
over John’s engagement ring.
John took the ring, and holding it be­
tween his fingers and thumb, looked in 
her face, with his own pale and eager.
“ Daisy, tell me you were crying be­
cause you love me. Is it so ? Daisy, 
my only, my own darling. I  almost 
dread to have you answer, for I  fear it 
will be no. But—do you love me, my
darling ?”
- A sudden glory flashed over her face, 
her very soul looking out of her eyes. 
Then her lips quivering piteously :
“ Oh ! John, how can you talk to me 
so? Nellie Winchester”—
He pressed her suddenly closely to 
him and pushed her head down on his 
shoulder.
“ Look up, little one. Nellie Win­
chester is nothing to me, although rumor 
has said so. Yodare all the world to
me, darling. Am I  so to you ? Will
you take the ring I  bought when I  heard 
you were coming home, and determined 
to secure you for my own as soon as I 
saw you ? Daisy, I  have been engaged 
to you since I  can remember. Will you 
ratify it ?”
And with all her soul in the kiss she 
gave him, Daisy knew her heart was at 
rest in John Maurice’s love.
* v * * * * * . *
That night it was announced in the 
Castledean parlor privately, of course, 
that the picnic had been a great suc­
cess.
Colonel Cressington had proposed to 
Nellie Winchester, and had been ac­
cepted, and Minnie confidentially whis­
pered to Daisy :
“ Wasn’t it cunning ? for Nell carried 
on with John Maurice just to try to make 
the colonel piqued, so that he would pro­
pose. That’s the way I  mean to do; 
don’t you ?”
And Daisy smiled and blushed, and 
stole a glance at John’s happy face, and 
thought how good everything was.
His Yalentine.
Big English the boot-black, says the 
Detroit Free Press, is not what might 
be called a boy of beauty, but he is a 
good boy. His heart is located just 
right, and it beats just the right number 
of times per minute. As he yesterday 
stood in front of a window filled with 
valentines he was heard to muse :
“ Two cents apiece, eh, and comic at 
that. Well, I ’m the boy who has four 
cents laid away for this occasion, and 
here goes to make two souls happy.”
He entered the store and looked over a 
large number of valentines, and finally 
selected one for his mother-.
I t was printed in seven beautiful colors, 
and represented a woman holding four 
children in her arms and rocking three 
more in a cradle.
“ That represents oilr happy family in 
the days gone by, before any of us were 
able to sell papers or black boots,” ex­
plained the boy. “ Mother and I  don’t 
always agree on certain points, and 
there are days when I  don’t feel like 
going home to dinner, but I  can rise 
above partisanship on such an occasion 
as this.” .
I t  took more time to select the next 
one. I t was smaller and neater, and 
represented a sad faced girl sitting upon 
the sad seashore. .
Is it for your sister?” asked the 
dealer as he put it in an envelope.
I—I  can’t  say as it is,” replied the 
boy. “ She’s kind of a lame girl, you 
know—father failed—mother committed 
elopement—family sort o’ disorganized, 
but she’s A 1, she is, and I ’m kinder 
lending her my influence till the family 
comes up again.”
“ Case of love, I  suppose !” said the 
dealer.
“ P-purty near it,” faltered the boot- 
black. “ I  kinder hang out around her 
house a good deal, and she kinder ap 
pears on the front steps and I  kinder feel 
weak ‘and shaky. ’ ’Tain’t  nuthin’ to 
.be ashamed of, and I  know it, but there 
comes little Pete, and I  want you to tell 
him that I ’m gittin’ these valentines on 
speculation. He hain’t got no wealth 
nor culture, and he’d be mean enough to 
lacerate my feelings afore a hull crowd.
Sitting Bull and his Army.
The San Francisco Chronicle 'says:
Everybody thinks John a lucky fellow.”
Daisy rose and took down her garden | a notion to John. Bat you see l 
hat.
“ I  dare say he is—only I  never could 
see what there was about those tall, dark 
women to captivate anybody. I ’m going 
over to Minnie Castledean’s awhile—may 
I? ”
Mary watched the petite, graceful fig­
ure in the navy blue foulard cambric, 
and white tarletan shade hat, tied over 
the clustering, floating curls, and 
nodded her head wisely and smiled 
serenely.
‘ ‘ You darling—you perfect darling to 
come to us. Daisy, I ’ve been just dying 
to see you and have you at home -again. 
We’re going to have the most jolly time 
this summer, you know. The house is 
full, and there is Nellie Winchester espe­
cially I  want you to know, and the hand­
somest young officer on leave—Gus 
brought him up—Colonel Cressington; 
and we’ve.impressed John Maurice—you 
remember John. He’s the handsomest 
fellow—beats the colonel, I  tell you, and 
Nellie’s just bewitched after him. ”
And Daisy laughed and assented, and 
declared she half remembered John 
Maurice, and was dying to Bee Miss 
Winchester, and intended inaugurating 
a flirtation, at once with the military 
gentleman.
Minnie rattled on, as seventeen-year- 
old girls have- a way of doing.
“ I t’s too bad !.. Nell’s gone down to 
the city to-day to buy ribbon for the pic­
nic—oh, you’ll surely be here next
haven’t.” . • ■
She threw a kiss coquettishly, and 
vanished through the. door to have a fool­
ish cry up in her room before she dress­
ed herself.
And when Colonel Cressington drew 
up in his two horse phaeton, he thought 
he never had seen such a perfect picture 
of girlish beauty and happiness in all his 
life. - t ¿ I  -
And Maurice dashed by in his chaise 
with Nellie Winchester, radiant in white 
muslin and rose hued ribbons, in time to 
get a bow and gleaming smile from 
Daisy, and to think, with another of those 
shadows on his face that Daisy had seen 
before, that Colonel Cressington and 
Daisy were good—vefy good frieñds.
* * * * sjí*
The long summer day had crept pleas­
antly along, and the lengthened shadows 
were warning the gay picnickers it was 
time to be preparing for return.
Colonel Cressington- and Nellie Win­
chester had strolled off arm in arm an 
hour before, and Minnie Castledean and 
a dozen others were lounging on the 
soft sward, gossiping, laughing and en­
joying a dolce far niente.. generally, 
while Maurice was walking about unob­
served, unremembered by the others, with 
head bent down, as if in close search for 
something lost—his ring that until sev­
eral minutes before he had not missed, 
and missing, had at oncé commenced to 
hunt for.
The Privileges of a Pig.
A case of m u ch  im p o rta n ce  to  pig 
Owners a n d  p ig  d r iv e rs  w as h e a rd  in  th e  
Wigan c o u n ty  c o u rt, England, recen tly .
A hawker sued a farmer for £20 damages 
and under the following circumstances : 
The plaintiff was driving his cart on the 
I public highway when a pig belonging to 
the defendant, which was being driven 
along the road, ran uuder his horse’s 
legs, and caused it to take fright. The 
shafts of the cart and the harness were 
j broken, and the plaintiff and his wife 
and sister were all pitched out of the 
vehicle. The pig itself was also much 
damaged, and the defendant had entered 
a cross action against the plaintiff, claim­
ing £8 for injuries received by the ani­
mal. The judge said there was no law 
to prevent animals from being driven 
along the road,* and no evidence had been 
given of negligence in Sriving the pig. 
The accident was -entirely due to the per­
versity. of the aninfel. On the other 
hand, no- evidence had’ been given of 
negligence on the part of the plaintiff in 
driving, and therefore both parties would 
be non-suited, each to pay his own costs. 
The pig, by this decision, appeals to b# 
a privileged animal, whose “ perver­
sity ” when being drrfen along the road 
does not entitle those whom he. injures 
to compensation. This may be law, but 
it is rather hard on the public, notwith-
I t  is not generally known among persons 
outside of the Sioux country how the 
great Sioux chief, "Sitting Bull, originally 
acquired the little band of desperate men 
who follow him so faithfully, nor how he 
has so long maintained his unbroken file. 
Ever since Sitting Bull first declared war 
upon the United States in general, and 
the whites around the Black Hills in par­
ticular, he has constantly extended invi­
tations to -the Sioux on the reservations 
to join him witl> their families. But the 
universal opinion among the reservation 
Indians being, as before stated, that he 
was a fool, has prevented nearly all from 
enrolling themselves under his banner, 
and Sitting Bull has been compelled to 
rely for recruits on the Indians who have 
committed crimes in the settlements, and 
Who have been forced to leave the juris-, 
diction of the Avhite man’s- government. 
For instance, when a* Sioux engages too 
extensively in .horse.' stealing, or in a 
heated moment murders a white man, he 
flies to Sitting Bull’s eamp, Where he is 
always received With' open arms. This 
refuge has been kept open by “the great 
chief for a number of years, and ihus he 
hH continuously, although slowly, added 
to his forces the most desperate men, 
who dare not renounce their allegiance, 
nor matter how much they might desire, 
for fear-that when they return to the 
reservations they will be punished for 
their crimes.
A SUMMAEY OF NEWS.
I te m s  o l I n te r e s t  fro m  H o m e  a n d  A broad .
President Grant approved the hill providing 
for a deficiency in the appropriation for the 
public printing and binding, which reduces the 
compensation of compositors from sixty to fifty 
cents per thousand ems, and forty cents an 
hour for time work . . . . .  The New York State 
fair managers have decided to hold it in Roches­
ter from  the seventeenth to the twenty-first of
Septem ber..........WinsloW, the teasury clerk
who stole the $11,000 package of greenbacks, 
but afterward refunded the larger part of the 
amount, has been sentenced to eighteen month h' 
imprisonment. He lays the cause of his down­
fall to  th e  use of opium........A $33,000 elevator
at Peoria, 111., owned by Tyng & Brotherton, 
was destroyed by fire..........Weldon, who at­
tempted to assassinate Gov. Packard, pleaded 
guilty to an assault with intent to  murder. He 
is thought to have been deranged-at the time 
of the attempt, as he had been drinking heavily 
for some time on account of a love disappoint­
m ent........The steamer George Cromwell, from
New York for Newfoundland, which has been 
“ out ” for some time, is now believed to have 
struck on Cape St. Mary’s not fa r from where 
the George Washington, of the same line, went 
down a few weeks ago. The thirty persons on
board the Cromwell went down with h e r ........-
Antonio Leon, an Italian of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
went to the house of his married daughter 
Bose, and after shooting her, beat her head ter­
ribly with the bu tt of his,pistol, stabbed her 
several times and kicked her fiendishly as she 
lay on the floor helpless. The woman subse­
quently recovered consciousness enough to ex­
plain the cause of the deadly assault to be a 
confession offered by her to her husband, to 
whom she had been married bu t a few months,, 
to the effect that previous to her marriage her 
father had been guilty of gross improprieties 
with her. This led to an estrangement be­
tween the families; the father bemg terribly 
afraid of imprisonment for his crime, and 
threatened his daughter with death. I t  is 
doubtful if the woman recovers.
Mail and telegraphic communication has been 
established oh the Mexkan frontier adjacent to 
the United States, ancTthat business is begin­
ning to pick up under the confidence inspired 
by the Diaz administration,. . . .  .The viceroy’s 
official dispatch, dated Feb. 16, states that the 
famine in North Arcot, India, is much worse 
than a t first supposed, and there is great dis­
tress in Mysore___Sneak thieves gained admis­
sion. to the banking house of James G. King’s 
Sons, in New York,"and during the rush of 
business succeeded in Securing a tin box con­
taining $160,000 in  bonds and securities. The 
valuables had been deposited in the vault a t the 
owner’s risk. As most of the bonds were regis­
tered, notice was immediately given, so that the
thieves will not be able to realize......... Wm. H.
Siddle, a bank cashier at Minneapolis, Minn., 
was shot and killed by Miss Kate Noonan fox- 
seducing and then deserting her. The young 
woman, when arrested, manifested no remorse
for the deed___Rear Admiral Chas. H. Davis
died in Washington of heart disease, at the age 
of seventy. He had been in active service for 
fifty-four years........A fire in Medina, Ohio, de­
stroyed the Empire block and three adjoining 
buildings. Loss,. $25,000; partially insured.... 
A $25,000 fire occurred at North Attleboro, 
Mass., by which a number of stores were ruin­
ed ....... Further Indian depi-edations are report­
ed from Dakota Territory, and Gen. Crook has 
sent three companies oi* cavalry to look after 
the savages.
Fire consumed a row of dwellings in East St. 
Louis and damaged the wooden approach to the 
great bridge to the extent of $60,000. I t  will 
take a week at least to put the bridge in a con­
dition fit for u s e . . . . .  The University of the 
City of New York graduated and gave diplomas 
to one hundred and fifty young doctors on the 
occasion of the thirty-sixth commencement... 
The wrestling match between McLaughlin, of 
Michigan, and Cavanaugh, of Vermont,'tool 
place in IT tic A N. Y.. and resulted in a victory
for McLaughlin....... Walter Aiken lost his $50,-
000 residence in Franklin Falls, N. H., by fire.
No insurance:........Rear Admirkl Louis M.
Goldsborough died in Washington of typhoid 
pneumonia, aged seventy-two. He entered the 
navy a t the age of seven and -served through 
all the ranks. Tliietmakes the sixth admiral to 
die within a m onth.. . . .  .The rinderpest is
spreading in England-........E .-D . Kennedy,
master commissioner of the Garrard county 
court, was killed by G.- C. Kennedy, his nephew, 
at Lancaster, Ky., over a difficulty growing out 
of a lawsuit/ The murderer was arrested.
The German emperor in his speech on the 
opening of the reichstag, expressed the opinion 
that the peace of Europe would not be broken. 
......... Four men were instantly killed by the ex­
plosion of the - boiler of a portable sawmill at 
Alford, two miles from Petersburg, Ind. Four
others were, severely in jured....... .New York
policemen arrested two' men carrying a trunk, 
on investigating the case, ascertained that
by the members - agreeing therein, and to be 
transmitted to the joint session of the two 
houses as required by the Electoral act.
* The report was signed by Messrs. Miller 
Strong, Bradley, Edmunds, Morton, Freling- 
huysen, Garfield and Hoar. The report is as 
follows : ,
The Electoral commission having received 
certain certificates and papers purporting to be 
certificates of the electoral votes of the State 
of Louisiana, and certain papers accompanying 
the same, and the objections thereto, report 
that it has duly considered the same, and has 
decided and does hereby decide th a t the votes 
of Wm. P itt Kellogg, O. H. Brewster, A. B. 
Levisee, Oscar Jeffrion, Peter Joseph, J . H. 
Birch, L. A. Sheldon, and Morris Marks, named 
in the certificate of Wm. P itt Kellogg, governor 
of said State (which votes are certified by said 
persons as appears by the  certificates submitted 
to the commission as aforesaid, and marked 
number one by said commission, and herewith 
returned) are the votes provided for by the Con­
stitution . o f the United States, and that the 
same are lawfully to be counted as therein cer­
tified—namely; eight votes for Rutherford B. 
Hayes, of the State of Ohio, for President, and 
eight votes for Wm. A. Wheeler, of. the  State 
of New York, for Vice-President. The com­
mission also decides and reports that the eight 
persons first before named were duly appointed 
electors in and by the  said State of Louisiana.
The ground of this decision, stated briefly, is 
substantially as follows :
That it is not competent to go into evidence 
aliundi as to the papers opened by the president 
of the Senate in the presence of the two houses 
to prove that'o ther persons than those regular­
ly certified by the governor of the State of 
Louisiana, in and according to  the determina­
tion and declaration of their appointment, m 
other words, to go behind the certificates of 
the governor so far as it is founded upon the 
action ’of the returning board.
The report also states that the commission 
could not receive any evidence to show th a t any 
elector was ineligible on the seventh of Novem­
ber, the day of the election, on-the ground that 
it was not essential to show that an elector was 
eligible on that day so long as he was eligible 
when he cast his vote in the electoral college, 
and the fact appears th a t the alleged ineligible 
electors, Brewster and Levisee, were chosen 
to fill vacancies caused by their own absence 
from the college, and there  Was no allegation 
of ineligibility a t the time they cast their 
votes. ,
The Oregon electoral m atter bemg before the 
tribunal, Judge Clifford asked who appeared as 
objectors on the two sides.
Senator Kelly announced that himself and 
Mr. Jenks would appear as objectors to certifi­
cate No. 1, and Senator Sargent announced that 
Senator Mitchell and Mr. Lawrence would ap­
pear as objectors to certificate No. 2.
Senator Kelly argued that each State in the 
Union had the right to appoint Presidential 
electors in its own way and according to its own 
laws, and that by the constitution of Oregon m 
case of ineligibility the person receiving the 
next highest number of votes was entitled to 
be declared elected. He quoted cases from 
many States and courts, and concluded as fol­
lows : The governor of Oregon and the secre­
tary of State are the persons to  canvass these 
votes. There is no evidence that there was a 
canvass by any other person. I t  is fo r them 
and them only, and they have decided. They 
have given their certificate that these three 
gentlemen are eligible—including Mr. Cronin. 
I t  matters not how they came to that decision. 
The presumption of law will always be that it 
was upon sufficient evidence.
Representative Jenks followed on the same 
side. He said they asked no technical advan­
tage, but relied on the  law of the land as de­
fined in the Constitution of the United States, 
and of thè several States. He concluded as 
follows^ Then the case stands in this way : 
Cronin comes and votes ; two others come and 
vote; bu t you do not know whether they are 
the personé voted for or not, because -they do 
not come identified, as the law says they shall 
come. But, assuming that they were the same 
persons who were voted for and properly iden, 
tified, which of these votes should be counted ; 
Cronin’s vote should be counted as cast, and 
the other two as they are cast, would be the 
conclusion I  should come to from these several 
propositions. We believe this to be a correct 
exposition of the law and the trae  case, because 
the constitutional disqualification is not one to 
be forgotten or repudiated: I t  is, perhaps, too 
common now to regard the provisions of the 
Constitution as directory,, and to be obeyed or 
disobeyed at the option of the person who may 
be administering them.
Senator Mitchell was the first speaker on the 
part of the Republicans. He said that white 
the governor had power to issue certificates, or 
at least had th a t duty to perform, he had no 
right and no power to determine as to the eligi­
bility of electors. There was no place in the 
Constitution of the Uni ed States or the consti­
tution of the State of Oregon in which provi­
sion was made for such action on his part.
Mr. Lawrence, of the House, was the next
Exemption from Epidemics.
In the case of the London smallpox 
epidemic' the remarkable fact has been 
noticed that only one case of this fright­
ful disease has engaged tlie attention of 
the medical officer of the Jewish board of 
guardians. The same exemption from 
epidemic -diseases has been notice'd 
among the Jews in all countries, and is 
attributed to their aaode of living« It is 
an interesting question, in a sanitary 
point of view, to what extent mortality
standing the truth of a remark a drover from such diseases may be limited to
store o f good's to the value of $12,000, with 
wJiBsh they were hurryiug off . . . . . .  A man who
was restrained from committing suicide by 
jumping from a New York dock, announced 
that he had just arrived from* Kingston, West 
Indies, and that while there he had murdered 
a man. Ever since 81 had been s<5 himnted by 
conscience and remorse that he wished to end 
hjwniaemble existence . .  ..Washington’sbirth- 
dW  was c defeated with the  usual customs 
th roughout fhefcountry. . .  ^ A  soandal-monger 
haw ig « cu la ted  stories Hmfamatory of the 
character of Mrs. Delia C. Brower, a respecta;- 
b e married woman of New York, the m atter so 
preyed upon the mind of Mrs. Brower, as to un­
hinge her intellect and cause her to commit 
suicide bv jumping from the top of her house.
..........Four men wereinstantly killed and seven
injured “by a boiler explosion in  the Clifton nail 
factory in Pomeroy. Ohio. One boy Was blown 
seventy feet in the  air.
was once heard dreamily to made to him­
self over a pot of beer : “ A pig is a 
thing which is hard to drive—for one 
man many of ’em werry.”
The agricultural returns of Great Brit­
ain for, 1876, just published, show a cul­
tivated area of 47,393,000 acres, exclu­
sive of heath and mountain pasture land, 
and of woods and plantations. The 
acreage under wheat last year was eleven 
per cent: less than in 1875 and twenty- 
two per cent, less than in 1869;, that 
under oats' showed an increase, while 
the potato crop has much decreased from 
fear of disease. The acreage under arti­
ficial grasses is the largest yet recorded 
—4,540,000 acres.
pork eaters. Bilious disease are largely 
attributable, it is well known, to th#.use» 
of pork. But the Jews not only rejefft 
>pork from their dietary, but they also, 
under their religious laws, exercise «ex­
traordinary care to secure. the meat of 
animals that are in a perfectly sordid and 
healthy condition when killed. In our 
Washington markets, for instance, they 
deal only with certain butchers, who pro­
vide them with meat from animals select­
ed and killed under the conditions of 
Jewish rules.
a n d ,____ m m p L o — ^  __ _ __
they were burglars who had ju st robbed a lace Speajjer on the part of the Republicans, and 
-*■ —ggj ♦* am  nnn cfosed tbe preliminary case on that side. His
speech was principally devoted to a considera­
tion of tlio legal points in the case. He said 
that the governor had no power to-make a se­
lection as between two contesting electors, mid 
declared that Cronin was clearly ineligible to' 
the position of elector. He contended^ that 
even if Cronin had been legally elected his ‘ab­
sence from the meeting of the electors and h is ; 
failure to act with them, disqualified him. He 
said that as two Republican electors were 
chosen beyond all question, and had received 
the •certificate of the governor ih due form, 
they, as a majority of the college, were author­
ized to select and appoint flie one member 
about whose eligibility there was a dispute.
Judge Hoadloy, of Cincinnati, who is the 
managing counsel in the Oregon case on the 
Democratic side, opened the case. He assumed 
that the-commission had declined to exercise 
any judiqiaA powers 'whatever, and in that as- 
isifmption claimed they had no power except to 
count the returns certified by Gov. Grover. 
Many points he made were similar to those pre­
sented by the Republicans in the case oi Flor- 
da and Louisiana. * t. • • .
Judge Matthews c la im s that the record Of 
tlu f cahvass in the oifuv* of the secretary of 
State was conclusive evidence of W atts’ elec­
tion, and declared that Gov. Grover was bound 
to issue the certificate to Watts in accordance 
with that canfass". s,
Judge Strong moved that the Democratic 
offer of evidence as to Watts’ ineligibility be 
immediately admitted, and the motion was car­
ried without dissent.
Watts, the elector referred to, was put upon 
t  le stand. He swore ih the substance tliat he 
had held the positionpf postmaster at Lafayette 
until th e  thirteenth of last November, when he 
resigned. On the fourteenth his resignation 
was accepted by  the Post-ofij^e department, 
and lie b a d  not acted since then. The auditor 
of the treasury for the Post-office department 
corroborated this eyidence, and then, the Demo­
cratic counsel declining to cross-examine, Mr. 
Evarts made his argument for the Republicans, 
and was followed by Mr. Merrick, of.the Demo- 
crits, after which tlie tribunal went in to  secret 
session. <«
There is a complaint in some papers 
that the government has made $18,000,- 
000 out of the people by the destruction 
of fractional currency.
The Electoral Commission.
In  secret session of the commission Mr. H6ar 
submitted the following 
Ordered, That the evidence be not received.
Mr. Abbott offered the following as a substi­
tu te : ,
• liesolved, That evidence be received to show 
that so much of the act of Louisiana Ss estab­
lishes th a  returning board for that State is un­
constitutional, and the acts of the said return­
ing board are void.
This was rejected by the following vote*: •
Seas*—Messrs. Abbott, Bayard, Clifford, Field,
Hunton, Paviie and Thurman—-7.
N»yS-“-Me'ssrs. Bradley, Edmunds,- Freling- 
fiuysen, Garfield, Hoar, Miller, Morton and 
¿Strong- -it
, A number of other resolutions of a spnlor 
nature were presented jiy the Democrats, but in 
every case they were voted flown—the -‘vote 
standing in eachmaso 8 to 7.
Senator Morton then offeref/he following : 
liesolved, That the persons named ascelectors 
in ccrtificSte number one were. |h e  lawful elec­
tors of the State of Louisiana, and that their 
votes are th e  votes provided by the Constitution 
of the United States, and should be counted for 
President and 'Vice-President.
The resolntiOh was adopted by yote of 8 to 
' 7, as follows :
J y ^ e f e p d f C i  M lte r lk o n  ind | body is to be submerged several yags
Strong-®! vflV
N ay s—̂ fessrs.-Abbott, Bayard, Clifford, Field$
Hunton, Pftvhe and Thurman—7, *
Justices Miller artd Bradley and Representa-
■A tt inventor proposes a vessel that will 
not be affected by waves at sea. A hollow
below  th e  su rface  o f th e  w a te r; andabSw e 
ih e  .su r fa c e ,'s u p p o r te d  b y  s tro n g  p o sts,
H H H Ü ! _______________________  .. is  to  b e  th e  p a r t  o f th e  V essel fa r  passen -
tive Hoar were then appointed a committee to I „ er8; q)he p ro p e llin g  m ach in ery  is  tto.be*
draft a report of thé decision, with a brief ?  '  , -__, ____
statement of the reasons therefor, to be signed ! writhe Subm erged  p o rtio c .
«a
P rov idence  Independent.
'.JS. S. M.OSEB, Editor and Proprietor;
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Subscribers who fa.il t̂ > re­
ceive their pagers regularly yv'ill 
Please notify us of the same.
down and fired seven shots at him, two 
of which took effect in Brannon’s 
head. The Coroner held an inquest on 
Saturday morning.
Our Washington Letter.
iNGTON, Ì). 0 , |  Fqb. 2|. 
a society jin thj's' city,
y?
Ther
called the Woman’s Christian A s­
sociation, that has for years been 
tloing truly a noble work in look­
ing up and giving relief .to the 
most woefully siçk and poor an d 
suffering of the ^District, blaçk and 
white, sinned against and sjnning, 
.a e alikq objects of diayity with 
.them; and m ny a starving be<ng,‘ 
.manyan aching heart, many a de 
.spairing soul has reason £0 bless 
these noble women for the good' 
.they have done ,thjs hard wjnter. 
This week the Association is hold­
ing its grand annual entertainment, 
‘ ‘for sw eet charjjty’s sake” and it is 
the all-ab;soif}ing interest of the 
people here, (aside, of course, from 
fhe excitement over the electoral 
counting going on at the Capitol, 
which is witnessed only by a com­
paratively few.) ft is à unique 
affair, called thé “Authors’ Carni­
val”— held in the largest hall in 
the city and to be given four even­
ings of ti.e week. Upon thp four 
sides of the hall is ereçtecj a §taging 
perhaps two feet high, upon which 
stand boots— for it is a regular old 
world fair, withal— and \yjthjn the 
square formed by the stage are 
represented ffic; scenes made famil­
iar to us ajl through the writings 
of the world’s fa pious authors—  
Shakespeare, Scott, Tennyson, 
Dickens, Irving, Burns, and others. 
Among the particularilv attrac­
tive f autures is that of Vinnie 
Ream modelling portrait busts in 
clay and plaster. Miss Yinne lives 
in Washington and has taken this 
part at the Authors Carnival in 
previous yeqrs. Last year she had 
no subject selected when the enter
. . . . .  ti-TVA • \ • • ■
fainnient began, and looking 
about her for a suitable one, she 
hit upon Mr. Lamar— present 
Representative and Senator after 
the 4th' ol March— saying that he 
was just the one; and really) his 
strongly emphasised features, 
heavy mustache, pointed beard, 
large eyes, lofty forehead, long 
straight hair and broad shouldersC »  1 ; . I • ' ■
are remarkable enough to form 
a fine bust from. She asked the 
gentlema.11 tq sit for her, he çon'- 
sented and she accordingly com- 
pienced a life-size lqust of him then 
and there in clay. This bust she 
is now finishing and intends putting 
in marble soon. Vinnie Ream is 
brave little lady. A  poor girl 
with ipany obstacles to overcome 
and with very little encourage­
ment, she fought her way and gain­
ed a recognition (ronft the world by 
sheer force of character. She is 
ambitious too,— is now engaged 
upon a. qolassal statue of Rarragut 
.— which is to be cast in bronze, 
in the course ofa few months, and 
placed in a new park in this city—  
‘‘Farragut Park.” This is. said to 
be the first colossal statue ever 
modeled; by a woman. The plaster 
cast is nearly completed now» and 
. is to be ten feet high. For her 
Abraham Lincoln statue, in mar­
ble, which stands in Statuary ijjall
For the Providence Independent.
The Great Who Is It?
A famous man in Mingo town,
A map replete with wisdom’s mights,
A m ni who Solomon qcifftUC,"
Ellipses quite us lesser'lights.
He hails from Chester comity erst,
He owned a farm, was Squire kusteye,
But Chester politics displeased ’ him 
sore, ' ■ 1 '
lie carpet-bagged and settled here.
He wished to go to Harrisburg,
A legislator grave expressed,
Aspired too, to sit beside 
His Honor Ross, in ermine dressed,
Alas for calculations based * ‘
On popular a’ppfduse 1 despair 
Was his,—defeAt;
He gnashed his teeth in anger ground.
And sdught hjs lair.
“No more for me, alas for mo,
“No more is hope, my day iii done;
“Judicial, legislative hopes 
“And magisterial too are ¿one.
“X’il live for others.—there’s' my son,
“A blight yohhg lad,¿-a better can’t 
“ Be found in all this neighborhood,
‘‘In fact a bigtr’man’than Grant.
' A doctor lie-will'be,
’Tis true its premature to hope,
¡“I ’ll take for granted, never fear.
“Let’s See,1 bilr almshouse Doctor,
Old in years must soon retire,—go by,
And bd succeeded by a new1. ~
“If So, why so, if not so, why?
“The poor Directors I ’ll persuade,
“Coerce or force by blarney; cheek 
“Or pblitics and boring bold,
“ In fact, I ’ll bull-doze'them so meek.
“My lad shall almshouse doctor lie,
‘What matters if Without degree;
‘I  will help him to procure the' same;
‘By hook or ciook we’ll win this 
game. ■ ■
‘That’s fix:4,—then there’s my lag;, 
lass th a t .
‘Teaches school, a bonny maid,
‘Tis|true compMintk'arefrequen 
“Continuous tiirmdiidoth pervade.
“Tis true that discipline hath fled 
‘That public school four miles ¿way,
‘A stranger is within those walls',
‘I t  makes no odds—she gets her pay.
‘The School directors of this town, 1 
‘I  bull-dozed last July, pi or fools!
“ I  held 'a Couple of them tight *
“ Within the iiOllow of my Topis.
“There’s nought 'succeeds here like 
.  success', ■
And So the ends attained, who cares
For mekfis1 employed,—the end the ¡about fourteen pounds
“  hitched to his belt, and they never pass
A Comstoekers description of Dead 
wood.
From the Virginia Enterprise.
.“Many saloons, there? Saloons all 
over the place and whisky four bits a 
drink. They put two barrel's up on 
end, naiba board across for a bar, and 
deal i t  out. A miner who wants to 
¡treat pours some gold dust on the bar­
rel head ;and says ‘Set ’em up.’ They 
never weigh the dust. Sometimes 
a man won’t  put dpwn enough dust, 
but they never say a yor^, and if he’s 
a little tight ap.d ppW® put ten or fif­
teen dollars’ \yorth they never mention 
it. They haye three faro banks run­
ning ¿tt ¡the yhil£. They d,on-’t #se; 
checks for the bays; wliep ¡they won a 
pile of checks they throw ’em all over 
the place, and some were too drunjk to 
handle ’em. So the checks gpt played 
out. Now a man puts a little gold 
dust in a dollar greenback aud it goes 
for two dollars. Ten dollars’ worth of 
dust in a ten dollar greenback goes for 
sa e; twenty dollars, and so on. They nev­
er weigh dust all, but ggegp the 
jjam o p n t., “Jlaye’you a pgper?” 
“Yeg sometimes it’s daily and then 
, . ■ I when the compositors get drunk it |
don’t come out for foyeral days. If a; 
man wants gun wadding he goes and; 
pays four bits for a paper. Whenever 
they start a new city government they 
priut a lot of ordinances; then there’s 
g grand rush for the paper. Some­
times it comes out twice a week and 
sometimes twice a day.” “Much 
shooting?” “ Oh yes; the boys are all 
on the shoot. Every man carries 
of firearms




“Doth justify — We’ve 
'Squares.
“And so we’ll jog along, my lad 
“A§ poor house doctor, all astir 
“My lass as school marm in the 
“And I—the correspondent sir!'
“He’ll drug and cut, she’ll add 
cube, ‘ ■
“I ’ll h'Unt up scandals, broadcast boost 
“Them o’er the land, and Oh 1 pi-ay " 
“They never may copre hpfhe to roost. 
‘I ’ll write for 8am—the pdifor j 4 
“He’ll publish everything I  ship,' 
“ Opponents mine he’ll give no chance, 
“ Ah ha! I ’ve got them on the liip. 
“ Respectables no more subscribe 
“ For his most valuable (?) shijpt,
“And for the 'customers he has 
“My articles arfe quite complete.
“And thus adowir this weary life 
“111 take pay course,—I gather pelf, 
“And never, never ask again ‘
“-For any office for myself.’-’'
- ANTHItOTAS.
any words. The fellow that gets his 
gun out first is the best man, and they 
lug off the other fellow’s body. Our 
graveyard is a big institution, and a 
growing one. Sometimes, however, 
the plape is right quiet. I ’ve known 
times when a man wasn’t killed for 
twenty-four hours, 'J’fiep, agfqn, per­
haps, they’d lay out five or six a day. 
When a man gets too handy with hjs 
shooting iron, and kills five or six, 
fliey fhink he isn’t  safe, and pop him 
over to rid the place of him. They 
don’t kill him for what he fias done, 
bqt for what he’s liable to do. I  sup­
pose that the ¿yerage deaths amount 
to about-100 a mqnth; but the Indians 
kill some,’’
p  TJBLIG SALE
—OF—
P ersonal P ro p e r ty  ! !
Will be sold a t public fiale, thè personal 
property of Abraham Smith deceased. fate of 
East Perktymen township a t his late residence 
one mile east of Cidlegeville, on SA T­
URDAY\ MA /, C ÌI  3rd, I»77, ‘ the for- 




bea wagon, set of ¿Ugitit liâmes 




bing hoe, shovel j rakes, feed sho 
flail, wheelbaliPw* grind-stonO, hay and 
straw by the hundred, lot of .chickens, lot of 
bag-s, 2 barrels of vinegar. Household F ix­
tures; 1 good large copper kettle, corner cup.- 
board, I  cas.e <jf dr^^erg^ chairs benches, 2 
butter chitrhs.milk pans, butter tub, 2‘ cream 
cans, butter&aihper, buckets. 2 pot racks, lot 
of books, also .a Ole,nnan bible, ¿nd oilier a rti­
cles too numerous to piention. Conditions at 
sale by .
LYDIA BARNDT.
J . G. Fetterolf, anct. J . S. Moser, clerk.
A ffW W  is not easily earned in these times 
A  /  /  /  but it can be made in three months 
”  1 1 . by any one of e ither sex, in any part 
of the country who is willing to work steadi‘y 
a t the epip^oypijp^jt th$t xye furnish, ,$66 per 
w eekin your 6‘̂ n  tp ^n . You need not be 
away irom borné over night:, you can give 
jo u r whole time to the work, or only your 
spare fnoments. It costs nothing to try the 
business. Terms and $5 Outfit free. ess 
oncé, H. H allet & Co., Portl.md, Maine.F R E E D ’ S
F O D D E R  P U T T E R S
Manufactured for sale by
J O E L  C, F R E E D ,
On the premises of II . B. Cassel, 1 mile west 
of Trapped All kinds of machinery repaired. 
Fanner’s in need of Cutters would do well to 
give these machines a trial. They were first 
invented by Michael Freed. 
oct26 -4m.
B E A T T Y ’S JPaelov Organs ^ T A ^ I S H E D I N  '185"
Believing it to be fa r the best/Parlor and Or­
chestral Org$ii m^nufaccured, we challenge 
any manufacturer tp ¿qual them. The cele­
brated Qold.en Tongue Reeds in this organ in 
conjunction \yitb tire perfect £teed Boards pro­
duce sweet, pure and powerful tones. Superb 
cases of n$w and elpgant uesigns. Ministers, 
teachers, churches,'^cb'odls, lodges, etc., should 
send 1 or price list "and discounts.
Dealers will find i*̂ to their advantage to ex­
amine this instrument, i t  has improvements 
found in nq other. Correspondence solicited.
Best offer ever given. Money refunded up­
on return of organ and freight charges paid 
by me (Daniel F. Beatty) both ways if unsatis­
factory, after a test trial of five days. Organs 
warranted for six years. Agents discount 
given everywhere I have no ageut. Agents 
wanted.. Address,
DANIEL F, BEATTY
WashingtonNew Jersey, IT. S
une29-ly. , *
A.
J  G. fETTE R O L F,A U C T I O N S  S R  I
CO LLK G E VILLE P. O.
Montgomery County, Pa. Sales entrusted to 
ray care witl receive prompt attention» Hav­
ing had some experience in the business I feel 
confident th a tl  will be able to give entire sat­
isfaction to my customers. .
GENERAL NEWS.
Casliier’s Suicide.
Haerisbghg, February 26.—J. B.
Ilassler, ex-casliier of the Carlisle De­
posit Bank, cpjniiutted suicide to-day 
by hanging himself to a rafter in the 
garret bis residences, Abput four 
jnqnths ago, while! cashier, an examil 
nation of tlie books of the bank show­
ed him to be a defaulter to the amount 
of $11,000, he having drawn that sum 
from the bank to engage in stock spec­
ulations. He was unfortunate and 
lost it all. About 12 o’clock to-day!
the Sheriff of Cumberland counLy a r - , . . .  1 ■ ,i . , the manner m which tins strange andrested him for embezzlement and fixed r f£ ... • „
his bail at $15”,000, to procure which he | Pec» l^ r Presidency is
gave him a few hours’ time. A t 1 new b^ng settled. No other country
, . , , in the world could have endured sucho’clock his accustomed seat at the dm- 1 , ' "l ~ . .“ * , ,  ; , < , a struggle without suffering great ca-ner-tabie was empty. A search wash s ■ ■
made for him and between three and *
Cortina, the noted Mexican bandit, 
has been captured by the Diaz forces.
Fox’s American Yariety Theatre 
and several adjoining buildings., in 
Philadelphia, were burned on Sunday 
morning.
Governor Hayes made a speech at 
Fremont, Ohio, on Saturday night, in 
v^liich l e said: “This kindly meeting 
this evening I  do not'take so much as 
honoring me as a eongratujajiqn upon
M A R Y  H E S S ,
CIGAK MANUFACTURE«,
N e a r  G u t t e r s  T o r d .
Having considei’̂ l e  experience in tha  cigar 
manufacturing business, I feel confident that 
my cigars wil j meet the various demands of 
my customers. Give me a trial.
Reduction.
at the Capital, yinnie Rearn re­
ceived #i 5,000. fiorq the Govern­
ment.
Joaquin Miller is in Washington 
(he was at the capital a day or two 
since) and so is Charles Nordoff. 
It is much regretted that neither of 
the gentlemen are giving any lec­
tures or public readings during 
their stay. M. M. W,
Miss Forney, a North Caroli­
na brjde, dropped dead from heart 
disease in the middle of the cere­
mony one night last week.
Berthold Auerbach, the german 
novelist, has a brother livifig on 
Long Island. He is a physician, 
iind lias been away from home only 
.̂vo days in thirty-three years.
four o’clock his pldegf son discovered 
him hanging to a rafter by a clothes 
jine, out of which he had formed a 
noose. lie  was cold and stiff and had 
evidently committed the deed soon af­
ter the Sheriff had taken him into cus­
tody. lie  suspended himself tq the 
same rafter used by W. H, Beetem, 
cashier of the same bank about four­
teen years ago, to hang himself. Bee­
tem was a defaulter to the amount of 
about $150,000, which he Tiad^drawn 
from the tank and lost dn stock spec­
ulations, was cut down by the man 
who committed suicide to-day, who 
was then an employee of the bank.
Jamqs Cambell died op Sunday 
in New York of injuries inflicted by 
¿is wifb and another woman in a quar­
rel February 1. The two women 
were arrested.1
A t Alexandria, Louisiana, on Friday 
night t a man named Cage, hailing from 
Wilkison county, Mississippi, was; 
taken from jail by unknown parties 
and hanged. He had stolen ¿Major 
Watt’s horse the night before. *’
Mrs. Hjram Young filled her two 
children, a boy and girl, at Newark, 
Vermont, on Saturday, horribly mang. 
TT , , , ,  -v. . . .  ..ling them with an.axé. Her husband"
Hasslqy had heen a respectable citizen bad left her, and she is supposed to 
of Carlisle, and shortly before he died have become insane over her tronhles. 
was an elder in the German Reformed • ■ • *
Church. His age ' was about fifty I On Saturday evening, pepr ÇîÇ.ok 
years and an interesting family sur-1 City, Dakota ’ territory, the Indians 
vives him. * attacked and captured Dick Dunn’s
and Hernick & Evan’s cattle trains, 
killing two men, named McGonigle 
and Riley, and severely wounding 
another named Jones. The three 
were connected with the trains.
A number of jn en  employed by thq 
Steel Company of Canada, a t London­
derry, struck last week, on account of 
some proposed change in wages. The 
strikers were paid off and their places 
filled by Cornish miners. The strikers., 
attacked the latter on Saturday night, 
and a man named McDougal was shot 
and killed. Several qthers were badly 
injured.
Op Saturday a fixe occurred on the 
t;op floor of the three-story building 137 
Wooster, street, New York, which 
was extingpished with but little dam­
age to the building or its contents, 
was at the time an intimalje friend 0f Apartments wprq occupied by Mary 
Smith’s. Brannon’s gqodYuck in buy-1 Brpjra," coloreds whose two children, 
ing the building at a reasonable price j Hattie, aged three years, and Joseph, 
added to Smith’s down-beartedness at ! a£ed fit'teeu months, were fatally bum- 
his ililuok, and on meeting Brannon a j They had been locked in a room 
few days later Smith after a few angry ! ta  their mother, who had gone out to
j words, knocked his former friend i work.
1 . . •» ......
Shooting Affray.
- Early, pn Friday morning Officer 
Heatei*', of the twenty-fourth district, 
Philadelphia, arrested Barney Smith,' 
qf iFrankford road and Somerset 
street, on a. charge of shooting Mich­
ael Brannon on tlie 22d of May, 1876. 
At the time of the shooting Smith wap 
arrested and given a hearing bpforp 
Magistrate Field, Brannon, after 
spending several weeks in the Episco­
pal Hospital, leit that institution1̂ ap­
parently recovered from his wounds. 
On Thursday last Brannqji died, and 
on the. allegations of p physician that 
death resulted fropi the effects of the. 
shooting, Smij,h was arrested. The 
story of the shooting is as follows:. In 
the month of May 1876, a house in 
Frankford road owned by Smith was 
sold,by the Sheriff to Brannon, who
FOR YOUR U M B R E L L A S !
S IL K  AND A LA PA CA UMBRELLAS o f all 
qualities all ov/r <mn make, at the lowest cash 
pric ft,
SCOTCH GINGHAM  UM BRELLAS from
$1.25 and upwards, and others in proportion.
I  call Special attention o f dealers in umbrella# 
fo r  I  o.an sell a better article at Lmcsv Prices 
than they can buy elsewhere.
B.—J$%d\ri.ng and re-Coreriug at short 
notice. Foots Patent Pebble-Tip Steel and Par­
agon Frames a Specialty.
J. ROSE, 53 E. Main Street,
sep^S-Qm. 7 doors above Music Hall, Norristown
BEATTY’S OBGAK8
ESTABLISHED IN 1856.
Any first-class sign painter and lettcrer can 
learn something to his advantage by address­
ing the manufacturer,
D A N IEL F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New’ Jersey, U  S. A.
junc29-iy.
Wholesale and Retail
SHQE m  LEATHER R E ,
SCHWENKSVILLE, FA.
Near A. Rronier’s clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots can be bouglit from  10 to 20 per cent, 
less than can be manufactured. The question 
a rises how can this be. Answer: They are 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt and Sheriffs sales, 
at a great sacrifice, therefore customers will be 
well paid to buy their shoes o f J . M. Ritenhouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received from  shoe deal• 
dealers are promptly attended to. Also leather 
o f all hinds. Hemlock and oak at the lowest p ri­
ces. Wax. upper, kip vnd calf glove kids, mo 
rocco and linings and fn d in g  in variety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f all kinds made to order 
Orders can be sent by'mail and the uppers re* 
turned by mail, as 1 pair o f uppers unit only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. ‘ ‘J . M. B IT T E N  I ff)  USE. 
Aug24-ly. Echujenkscille.
SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & QO., New York, for Pam phlet o f  1QA pages, containing 
lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates show­
ing cost of advertising. March 9- ly
f) a  d a y  a t home. Agents wanted. Out 1 
L m  and terms free, TRUE & CO., Angus ta 
Maine. * March 1 yGrater’s Ford Hotel 11
H. D. ALDERFER, PROPRIETOR.
A Choice assortment of Wines and Liquors 
kept on hand and for sale a t the bar. Ample 
stabling for horses,as well as all other arrange 
ments necessary for the accommodation of 
m ai and beast, D eclirta r
L , H . IN GRAM ,
THE WELL KNOWN
Boot & Shoe hTaker,
8
Of Cojlegeviljle is prepared to make all kinds 
bootslor fall and winter a t  unusually
L Q W  P R I C E S .
Repairing neatly executed and promptly a t­
tended t<>. oct26-tf
H Jg ta -b li .s I ie if  1 8 6 5 ,6ILM03E & CO., Attorneys at Law,
Sucee«sor* jto i ’liip in aii, I lo s in er  A  Co.,
639 F  Street; "Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents.
Pate.iits procured in all countries. N,Q fees in 
advance. Nq charge unless the patent is 
granted. No lees for malting preliminary exami- 
flat-iops. Special iitteution given to l|nterferi*nce 
Oases before Patent Office Exte,qsions be­
fore Congress, Infringement Suitg iu different 
States, aud Gil litigation appertaining to inven- 
Mons or FiUents. Send Stamf foh i’amiuilet 
OF SIXTY VA.OKS.
ilnited Spates Courts and Departments.%
.CMajms prosecuted iu the Supreme Court of the 
United States, Court of CMaims, OouvtoiCQm m is- 
siopers of Alabama CL-iims, Southern Claims 
Commission, and till classes of war claims before 
Executive Departments.
Arrears of Pay and Bounty,
Offiokics, soldi wits, and sailors of the late 
war, or their heirs, are iu many cases entitled to 
inQffey fj-pyri theGovernment, ot* whiclj they have 
no knowledge Write full history of service, and 
sta/.ea;rioimr. of pay and bounty received. En­
close stamp, and a full reply, after examination, 
will b.e give,« you free.
Pensions. *
All OFFICERS, SOLDIKltS, ami SAIj.QJlS WORUded 
raptured, or injured in the late war, however 
sightly, can obtain a pension, jpaqy now receiv­
ing pensions sirfi ebljfl.ed to an* Increase. Send 
stamp and iufornyat.jqn will be furnished free.
Claimants, whpse attorneys have been sus­
pended, will be gratuitously furnisbetl with full 
infornpujoi} aiid proper papers on applictuion to 
qs.
‘ As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps 
for' i'etui'u postage should.be sent us.
United States General Land Office.
Contested Ltiud Cases, Private Laud Claims, 
Mining Pre-emption and llomestend Oases, prose­
cuted before tlie Gone ml Lain! OlUce and Depart 
ipentof the Interior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
WepRy cash for them. Where assignments are 
ijnperfect we give instructions to perfect them.
M ail C ontractors and  oth ers.
TVe act as attorneys for such in procuring con­
tracts, peaking collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to cfil business confide^ to us.
Liberal arrangements made attorneys in 
All classes of business.
Address G-ILWfQKE gc CO.,
p. O. Hox 44. Washington. D. (7.
WASliiNOTOtf, D. C\, November 24,1876.
T take pleasure in expressing my entire cppfl 
deuce iu the responsibility and fidelity oi ttye 
Law, Patent and Collection Ilop^p pf Gl^MORf 
k  Co, of this city.
GEO. H. R. WHITE, 
(Cashier of tite National Metrovolitan Bank}
0 4  t fT I O N  Y 6 ~ 0 U N N E i t ^ T i
The undersigned citizens of Upper Provi- 
<lence and Perkiomen townships do hereby 
caution gunners and sportsmen from trespass 
ing on either of their premises. All offenders, 







ON HAND AND FOR SALE
A t  A r e o l a  Mi l l s ,
(Late Tyson’*,}Doe Hun Station, Peril* H*H*
Montgomery County, Pa.
T ip-top  F a m ily  F lo u r,
RYE f l o u r ,
GRAHAM FLOUR,
CORN MEAL, 
CHOP CORN, W HEAT BRAN, 
RYE BRAN, MIDDLINGS.
Cake M eal ! !
m (Of our own grinding.)
TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED, in Season. 
Coal, Posts ond Rails, etc., etc. Market prices 
paid for prime Wheat. Rye, Corn and Oats, 
jftegg*» Grist work a specialty.
F. W. WETHERILL & Co.,
Collegeyille, J?. O., Pa.
A m erican  V ic to ry .
The NEW IMPROVED SELF-THREADED 
AMERICAN BUTTON-HOLtf, OVER-SEA ¡U - 
ING and SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
has won theHIGHEST PRIZE MEDL. I
At a,ll the Fairs and Expositions in the conn 
try with the above best and cheapest sew in r 
machine the world has yet ever pioduced- it 
is simple, light, durable, easy and compara­
tively rfoiseless. Thc~American Sewing Ms 
chine is left a week or ten dayson trial, either 
sold for cash or on monthly installments, (and 
is warranted to give entire satisfaction by the 
Company and their Agents) with all the a t­
tachments included, and also all lessons and 
instructions giveu free of charge by the agent 
or their operators.
E A S T  T E R M S  1
We give you a  year time. The American Sew­
ing Machine is sold on mouthy installments by 
paying a small sum monthly until it is paid 
off. This is a good way of getting a sewing 
machine on easy terms. The agent has also 
all wearing parts and attachments of all kinds 
always on nand and for sale at his place, No. 
640 Chain Street, Norristown, Pa.
A. N. AUGHT; Agmt.
jan4-tf.
15OH Per daY a t home. Samples ipw XU worth $1 free. Stinson & Co.,
March 9. lyPortland. Maine.
B E A T T Y ’S PA R L O R
S®“O R G A N  8
ELEGANT STYLES, with Valuable Im ­
provements. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists aud Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and recommend 
them as STRICTLY FIRST-OLASS in tone, 
Mechanism and durability. W arranted for 
six years.Most Elegant and; latest Im«proved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PREMI­
UM in competition with others for
) " W1UMAAXLJJ 
AND PIANO LIKE ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balaneed tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to the reeds.
Send for Price List. Address
D A N IEL F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
une-2917^_____________________________
R  P  A T  T  v  p i  a  w o  i 
l  l  i  B e s t  i n  l s e
Grand Square and Upright.
D ANIEL F . B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
•aoe » - ly , .......... ■
F.& JO U SBA H N E8,
‘ M a  n ii f  a c t  u  r  o r  p
oi Barpes’s Paten t FOOT-
p o w e r  m a c h in e r y ,
SCROLL SAWS, LATHES, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, iJ c .
LAe .QX&U fuel-vomer ma- 
cM m-y Without Lead centers. 
*1.500 to $2,000 per year made 
_ __ M s ing these machines.
/Se$ in9 Gpo^e. Pa., sjays: 'Sixty dollars ($6Qrjpd/* month made with my 
machine, o f  ter working 10 hours per day at a 
trade yvifl do.”
W. II. HA RRISON fjonofce, Ark., says:i%Saw­
ed out six dgllvrs ($6) worth o f brackets the first 
(§) three hovp£ after i t  was #$t up.'*.
Say what you read this in an&send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. FREE. Address 
W. F. & JOHN B ARN ES, *
„ RQckfor.d, Wmdebggo, Co.- III.$ept7-ly> 9
J .  P .  I C O O N S ,
PRACTICAL SLA TER ,
RAH N’S STATION, RA.
Also dealer in al) kinds of roofing, flaggin» 
and ornam ental slate.; a 11 work guaranteei l tS
K,!™ »YiSÜlCtIon' ^ l3 rei-pofed ' ®Glv2mm a tnifl. fobl5.3mr
OK AND SQUARE ASD UPRIGHT.
T h ie  1 « r,*  a,.the most handsome and be^t Piano ever before niauufactured in thi a 
country or Europe. f i ijy n ig f jV e S S s t  po^si!
t U .  , i ! ,a voll‘.me of tone, eombin-ed with a rare brilliappy, clearness and pe t. 
feet eveness throughput the entire aoali» 
S 2 2  surpwiiiig; duration 'of a ®  ®  
poyyei and sympathetic qualify of which never 
changes under the most deffpftfie g f  powerful 
J.?« f<?rl31ils a description of this
Agents (liscount giv­en ^here I  have no agents. Remember you 
take no risk in purchasing one of these (’ft v ' 
BRAT h i) INSTRUMENTS. M ¡ f S ?  (iffly^  
days test trial it proves unsatisfactory the 
roonev you have paid will be refunded upon re! 
turn of instrument and freight charged paid 
by me both ways. Ptanos warranted for s x years. Address,^ a ■
DANIEL F* BEATTY,
j n e l f i ^ ^ ^ 0” ’ J e m *  r - S* At
B E  A T T  ° ’ i
GRAM) SQUARE AND UPRIGHT,
Endorsed l>y the highest musical au tho iiti. 
throughont the world as THE BEST.
From U S. Borline, Stockton, N. J., after re- 
ceivmg n $oPO ficatty Piauo, say s:
‘‘Not only myself arid family, hut every o n .
peHor^m d"y!‘>'S SfttiStteU w V « 1 »»- 
ha Oormony, Eso , Chambei shura, 
a* * Piano came to hand ono
week ago, in good ordej?. It hay thus far giv­
en entire satisfaction.”
H- HottzhjirgerTryone, Pa , says 
lh e  i’mno catpe at Bali if in good order, and 
proves satisfactory. Dot[i jn fone and finish "  
Agents m apted, male pr female. Send for catalogue, Addiess. x
DAN IIL hi H A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A,june29 ly.
G. R. KNIGHT, M, D.,
HOMEOPATHIC P H Y SIC IA N ,
f r l e l a n d .
Montgomery County, Tp.
OFFICE HOURS. > 2 to 3 l l M l ’, 
tpr27 76-ly ?7 to 8 P .M .
K RA T2Justice Qf the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Storpi and Lif 
insurance Companies,
OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, Wednesday 
.tiri Friday _____  Oct7-tf
Centennial 1 8 7 6 ,
SREAT R E D raO N ii PRICES! 
A N ew  Stove &  H a rd w a re  
STORE.
The updersign^ff would respectfully aunounae 
to his old customers and.the public generallv. 
oliat he lias fitted up a ne\Y S,teYe,Tin and Han Z 
»vaie, stoi e with the intention of resuming said 
jusiuess. He will keep on hand all d esc rij- 10ns of  ̂ •
Stoves, Heaters ar.d Ranges, 
Tin-W are and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, ami every tiling necessary toequip 
a hardware store. A general assortment 
aoiiseiurnisiiing goods kept constantly on hai »1 
rinsm ithing carried on in all its branches - 
rhanking the public for their liberal patrona - e 
when in business formally, I  again cordial! y 
nvite all in want of anythin? in my line 1 j 
give me a call. A. 11. GOT1V CHALK,
octl4- Collegoviile. Montgomoiy Co.,
LA M B HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA,J . W . 3. GROSS, Proprietor,
Choice \yines, Liquors and Segars always oa 
hand* Good aeAMmunodations for farmers, drovers, &c.
OYSTERS IN SEASON.
nov2-tf.Drs.. Royer &  Ashenfeiter, 
PRACTISIN G PHYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA.
SS -O F F IC E  H O U R si 1 to I R M .' 
may4-tf. 5 6 to 8 P. M.
J .  H . RICHARDS,
Rreat a i  f a i l  Gale. Saler
T h . abovefirm manufacture all kinds ofCAKES- and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirious ojf possessing;, good Broad 
and Cakes will do well to give him,a trial.
He also manufactures and sells
I C E  C R E A M  !




J J  H. SCHLICHTER,
AUCTIONEER
Limerick Square, Montgomery « Jo. Pav
AU Sales entrusted to my m i  will r« « il*  
prompt tt.atieB , .«riUj-Am,
Providence In d ep en d en t.
THURSDAY, MARCH i, 1877.
A.DVÍÍRTISING  BAT E S.
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THIS PAPER IS OH FELE WITH
Whore AdvortUkis Cuntraot» can be mita«
LOCAL N E W S.
A Chicleen Fires a Cun off.—A. chicken on 
the farm of Frederick Strong, over in Mont­
gomery township, in a  j i t  found her way into 
the oíd family.clock w.here.a loaded gun was 
stored« The works of the clock h^-d been taken 
to a clock maker for repairs /gnd the frame 
work stood open. The chicken in the fluttering 
struck<fcheibammer of the gun and fired i t  off, 
»the,CQnteiits entering the.ceiling of ¿the room. 
The occurrence startled.tlie jamilyicongidera- 
J*ly.—Defender,
jTJie following we copy from the .Norristown 
Herald, of this week, w ritten by a correspond­
ent from Port ¿Providence:
“ Mr. David Kulp still resides in our village, 
a  landmark of the earlyHistory -of ¿the town, 
and bids fair, judging from hisjjQOd¿health, to 
be familiar with its workings for many years 
to come. When he was but a smalLfcoy a corp 
of engineers made a survey f$r the Philadel­
phia and Reading Railroad on .the north side of 
the Schuylkill, passing w ithin ;one 'hundred 
X^rdP of our village, and(crossing the ?Sehuyl“ 
kill a t Phcenixvillqj”
To show the weakness of man predicting-be­
tween life and death, we state that since the 
above was penned Mr. is no more num­
bered with «the living,shut w ith  tthe pale faces 
of the dead. We understand that .he has nu­
merous friends in this section.
on Freedom was excellent. The arti­
cle on ‘Choosing a Wife,’ gave counsel 
well worth adopting. Several abstruse 
mathematical problems of a practical 
nature, were propounded- The music, 
furnished by ft he students., under the 
efficient leadership of Mr. Matthieu, 
of Philadelphia, was M  & patriotic 
character, and inspired itfll with patri­
otic emotions. George and Mrs. Wash­
ington well illustrated ¿the iaet, 'that 
there may be devotion even aifter the 
•“silver streaks the g o l d The audi­
ence was large and select, several (dis- 
rtinguished persons (in fuill icosfcume) 
►arriving rather late. There were also 
several from Philadelphia present. The 
exercises were closed by singing the 
*‘Star Spangled Banner,” the audience 
joining in the chorus.
Fogy & Bro.
Cows averaged $42.25 qt iMr • .Naffie’s 8*S® 
held a t Gross’ hotel, this place.Aast Saturday, 
.regardless o f.th e  inclement weather which 
»prevailed during the day.
In  No. 60—twelve stop Church Organ 
Mr, Daniel F. Beatty, the talented manufac 
tu rer of musical instruments, has reached the 
acme af perfection, it excells in ornate beauty 
of construction and its richness, power, vol- 
,nme, and sweetness of tone must 'be heard to 
be properlv appreciated. See his advertise­
ment. Ail churches who contemplate pur­
chasing should a t once address Daniel - i.  
Beatty, Washington, Warren county, N . J ., U. 
.8 . A. jan25-4t.
Large Egg.— Mr. John Wisler, residing near 
Trappe, showed us a short time ago, a large 
egg, measuring inches round, lengthwise» 
and 6% inches round the centre. IChe hen that 
tproduced this egg, is owned by Mr. Wisler, 
and we advise him to take good ca*e of it.
Xotice,—G, F. Hunsicker, dealer in dry 
goods and groceries, &c.. Ralin’s Station, de­
s ir e s  us to state that he has still on ¡hand a 
large lot of first-class potatoes. Give fcfm 
call.
For Sale,—-A lot of prime clover seed. Also, 
.a few boxesof choice honey,
J no. Casselberry, 
Evansburg, Pa.
Feb. 22-2t. _ _____ ^ _____ __
The military organization of Upper ProvW 
. dence township assembled a t J . W. S. Gross’ 
hotel, on Monday night last. A maiority of 
the membeis were present. Tobias Shuler was 
.electedCaptain, Charles 1G011 way. First Lieut., 
and Horace Royer, Second Li* tenant. The,- 
..company is on a fair way towards being a site ; 
cess. Messrs. Shuler and Conway are both old 
veterans of the late civil w v ,  and they will 
.doubtless drill the Upper Providence com-; 
pany with credit to themselves and all con­
nected with the same.
Mr. L. H .'Ingram , boot and shoe manufac­
tu re r  and knight of the razor, oi Collegeville 
authorizes us to state that extensive improve­
ments have been made to accomodate 
thoroughly those Who desire anything in the 
line of hair cutting, shaving, &c., Don’t fail 
,t> give him a call
__ ,___ ---------- /—
Accident.—Mr. John Schrack, of Rove ’s 
¡Ford, this county, received a severe cut on his 
face near h is eye, on Tuesday last, while driv 
ing a fast trotter on the Germantown turnpike 
'The latter was m aking its very best time when 
it  threw a stone with one of its feet with gveat 
.force, which struck Mr. Schrack as we have 
.already stated, in the face,-cutting a severe 
gash and draping one of Jus eyes iu mourn- 
¡ing. _ _ _ _ _  ,
A novel corps of debatevs in North Wales. 
The Record says that ‘After swinging round 
.the circle of the subject for over'tw o hoiu s 
•the hearers minds were left in a complete 
go. iddle.” The above transpired a t a debating 
society.
A  cow belowing to John H, Woodingten of 
Southampton ville recently gave birth to a 
double calf. I t  had two heads, and two spines 
the body being joined at the shoulders, four 
jegs in front and two behind, ona stomach :.nd 
intestinal canal, two hearts and one liver, and 
two tails. I t  died shortiy after birth.—Public 
¡Spirit.
fiold Robbery.— On Sunday night, the 181" 
iii s t., while the family of Mr. I. J \  Smith, cash- 
io r of the Lambertville National bank, were 
a t  church, some one gained admittance to the 
taoa&e through a back window and took there­
from the following artie 'es: About one hun­
dred dollars in notes, one frosted beaver over 
,coat, one black diagonal rib cloth dress coat, 
silver tablespoons, silver teaspoons, breaSi 
pins, and rings.—Doylestown Demociat.
M*. J . W, Slough, whose sale of personal 
¿property is advertised in another column, to 
Jake place on Tuesday next, desires us to state 
*hat he will sell in connection with stock and 
•farming utensils, a portion of his household 
goods, such as beds and bedding, chairs, book­
case, tables, daii y fixtures, &c.
Returned — Mr. J .W . Slough, who started 
come time ago for Florida, has arrived home 
again, and returns with a  favorable impress­
ion of the far off State. He has purchased a 
farm and proposes to move with his family 
¿hither, about the middle of the present month 
May he meet with success.
The Twenty-first anniversary of the Pfci 
Kappa Tau Society, held iu Washington H all, 
ron last Thursday evening, was a  grand success. 
The attendance was fair. “ The hour of Rev­
erie,” by Miss L. M. Graybill, was a  firstyclass 
.production, and with the exception of ’ the low 
tone in which it was delivered, it met the en­
tire  approval of the audience. “ Human 
.Countenance,” by Miss I. Linda Morey was 
considered* by many a worthy production. 
Her oratory was fair* “ Intellectual Develop» 
ment,” by Miss Bertha C, Kooken, was well 
prepared and delivered. The ideas on the de­
velopment of intellect were good. Hejr effort 
met with considerable applause, The music 
instrumental and vocal, was meritorious,
There is nothing like cutting down expenses 
in  these hard times. When sonje people econ­
omize they look around for a chance, Some 
people instantly stop their newspaper, and go 
on feeding one hundred dollars worth of good 
marketable hay to a  tWQ hundred dollar extra 
horse. Some sell the ljay on the extra  horse, 
and take their papers on.—Ex.
Among the list pf applications for license in 
Montgomery county, as published by the clerK 
of the courts, which comprises 166 for hotels. 
4J fqy eating houses, and 20 for liquour strore. 
Norristown has 18 for hotels, 22 for eating 
houses, and 10 for liquor stores, and Pottstown 
7 for hotels, 4 for eating houses, and 3 for liquor 
store licenses. These applications will be 
heard by the court a t Norristown on Saturday 
March 17tli.
¿Political.—To show the narrow-mindedness 
of some would-be politicians we will here 
mention an incident that came before our no­
tice a few days ago. One neighbor .took an­
other' to task for employing a clerk for hig sale 
•whotdid not bolong to thek’ party, And stated 
that there were many whom he could have 
employed, and th a t without going out of his 
.own party. Now the feeling that promulgates 
itself in such* a manner is simply ab su rd - 
ridiculous in inJUe extreme. It is in direct 
opposition t<fgood common sense, and deserves 
positive rebuke. I t  surprises us somewhat to 
find that just such persons live in this section 
of the country, in face of the numerous insti­
tutions of education. 'The man who says “ I 
won’t employ such a  one, because he is a Re 
publican.” is simply in need of a little  enlight­
enment, and the sa.mé remedy will apply if the 
subjects are reversed. For the sake of common 
s* nse, gentlemen, we entreat you to act differ­
en tly .
What Shall we do with him'l—The 
hungry-eyed, lean and anxious needy 
man is at the -door of the American 
household.. What shall we do with 
him ? Calling him a  tramp, and tell­
ing him to -move t«n does not meet the 
case. Indeed, iit .aggravates all the 
conditions otf evil if, as he goes angrily 
out into :the wilderness, with all that 
is wolfish in him stirred up by the re­
buff, and .goaded by want, he becomes 
a spoiler :and a.siayer. What pictures 
of outrage .and hideous crimes un­
speakable hh-ve not been painted on 
the visions .at .the people, and become 
the terror of pleasant country byways 
and homesteads among the hills.—Ex.
Conversation on oar Sidewalks.
Stranger^—Good morning sir. I  arrived in 
your pleasant ville last evening.
Citizen,—Indeed, well l am happy to meet 
you.
Stranger.—Thank you. I said a moment,ago 
that this was a pleasant village. Well, it is 
with one exception.
Citizen.—Pray, and may I inquire of you the, 
nature of the exception ?
Stranger.—W e l le r ,  i t  is the miserable con­
dition of your sidewalks. In  fact I  pronounce 
them unfit for navigation.
Citizen.—1 had hoped that it would never fall 
agaiu to my lot to hold conversation on the 
Sidewalks, since I met my friend Jones (from 
Philadelphia) who was here on a  visit and who 
leic his boots sticking in the mud. and .came 
walking up street in his stocking feet.
Stranger.—I  presume it is a delicate sulyect, 
but I  feel i t  my dinky ¡to impress upon you the1 
fact that your walk« need.* great deal of re-'! 
p.< iriug. I t  took me ¡twice ¡as long as it should 
have taken to go from this store down here 
(Shenklc’s) to Gross’ hotel. I will, however,1 
say that a portion of the walk was in a  fair 
condition, being elevated considerably above 
the level of the road, but the larger portion 
was almost .an fit for travel. Has there bee» 
no move made towards bringing about better 
walks ?
Citizen.—Yes sir , there was, but it seems that 
no movement will accomplish anything. About 
a year ago a mass meeting was held in Mason­
ic Hall, for the express purpose of adopting 
measures to procure decent walks, bus it seem­
ed that every citizen had his own ideas. One 
favored a gravel walk, ¿another plank, and 
another bog-rd., and another thought that dirt 
and ashes would answer the purpose. And so 
you see there was a  variety of opinions. All 
agreed that the walk be composed throughout 
of the same K'ud o, m aterial, 
but everyone tnought his plan was the best, 
and the consaqiience is we bjuve poor walks 
Then, aga|n, it was hoped th a t a ccrtaiu 
amount of money wonld be willed to Trappe, 
a portion of which woujkl be used for the pre­
vention of mud navigation. But expectations 
failed and we are no further now than 50 j'ears 
ago. I might state ju st here that a pioposition 
was made to the effect that gum boots be used 
during the winter season, but you know gum 
boots are not very comfortable institutions.
Stranger.—It does not surprise m e. f ter hear­
ing your statement that mud along the road­
side is so plentiful.. Do j'ou propose holding 
another puolic meeting ?
Citizen,—indeed I am not abl<e to say, hut if 
they do I  shall advocate planks, and denounce 
other material, regardless of the majority.
Stranger.—Your expiession satisfies me. 
Good-by e.-
For the Indedendent.
Ye 22ml at Ursinus.
The celebration of the Father of our 
Country at Ursinus College, on Thurs­
day evening, was a grand success. 
Sometime before th§ exercises com­
menced the cljapel was filled to the ut­
most, every seat being occupied. Many 
pretty faces of the “fair sex” from 
Collegeville, Trappe, and the neighbor­
ing localities, were present. This 
could not well be otherwise, since the 
diligent and enthusiastic young men 
pride themselves upon ‘doing well 
what is worth doing at all.’ They cer­
tainly deserve the commendation of 
the citizens of the neighborhood, for 
this and other entertainments, which 
they have given us, inasmuch as the 
young men produce them at the ex­
pense of the time allotted them for re­
creation. They displayed much patri­
otism on ye 22nd, both internally and 
externally—their orations being all 
patriotic, and their costumes adapted 
particularly to the time of Washing­
ton. The orations were delivered by 
representatives of the four classes, be­
ginning with the freshman, Mr. 
Brown, and ending with the senior, 
Mr. Mabry, the latter, of course, was 
pronounced the best—as to manner 
and matter. The other two orations 
by Mr. Fisher, junior, and Mr. Um- 
berger, sophomore, were able produc­
tions. One unacquainted with any cf 
the speakers could easily tell from 
their manner and matter, their posi­
tions as to class, in the college. The 
senior shows hi3 discipline and superi­
ority in the choice of words, the con­
struction and expression .of thought. 
In  fact the juniors apd seniors only, 
of any college, are capable of writing 
original orations, Where there is lit­
tle development and cultivation of the 
faculties of the mind there is little 
proficiency, and net much can be ex­
pected. The first tw© years of college 
life are devoted to the study of the 
ancient classics and mathematics. 
The last two to that of the sciences 
and literature. The productions of 
thr editors, Messrs. Stoner and Hench, 
were very instructive and amusing, 
both sound and ludicrous. The one
F OH SALE,
A Cart and'Harness. Also a one horse M ar­




The large ¡three story biick hotel 
building.at West Point, on the Stony 
Creek railroad, owned by Mr. Samuel 
Kriebel, and occupied by Mr. S. C. 
Custer, -was burned down on Friday 
night. The fire broke out in the smoke 
house which stood close to the kitchen 
to which the flames quickly spread. I t  
commenced apout half-past two a. m. 
Mr.- Custer and his hired man discov­
ered the fire before it had made much 
progress*nd tried to put it out but 
they wore overcome by the smoke. 
When they recovered the flames had 
made such headway that they could 
not be «becked. Mr. Custer believes 
that with.the aid of two other men they 
coula basse put out the fire. The build­
ing was ¡entirely destroyed together 
with about two-thirds of the furni­
ture. I t  was erected only about a year 
ago. and was of the best material. 
There is an insurance of $4000 in the 
Line Le-xington Insurance Company 
which <does not nearly cover the loss.— 
Herald-




U P P im  rROVIDENCE TOWN­
SHIP,
On »the road leading from TRAPPE to Hahn’s 
Station, MARCH 5, 1877. by J . W. Slough ,d,he 
following personal property, viz.: Three 
horses.
No. 1, is a good draught mare, 16 years old, 
and is with foal, is perfectly sound, gentle in 
all kinds of harness; is also a  very gooa lead 
horse.
No. 2, is a sorrel, 16 hands high, 12 years o ld , 
works well iu single and double harness.
No. 8, is also a sorrel, 7 years old; is a splen-1 
did family driving horse, d&eaifless oi loeomo-■ 
lives and cars.
Ten cows, some to have-; calves b}- their side 
by day of sale, and the others soon after, and 
a line, large one-year-old heifer. Three sows, 
with litters of pigs by their sides. A fine large 
boar; 100 extra breed chickens witn coops; a 
fine four-seated carriage; falling top sulkey.; 
market wagon, a good two-seated sleigih, 2 
two-horse wsgons, hay ladders, and wagon 
bed, cart, wheelbarrow. A Giant combined 
mowing machine, horse-rake, 2 plows,3. diags. 
harrows, one new and bar steel teeth,2 cultiva­
tors, roller tread horse power and threshing 
machine, feed cutter, winnowing mill, corn 
shelilcr, 3 grain cradles, 2 scythes, post-boring 
machine, hay hook and accompaniments, forks 
and rakes, threshing flails, single and double 
harness, timber, log and cow chains, 12 good 
iron lioooped barrels, some with vinegar, 100 
bushels of oats, and a lot of planting potatoes; 
alsoimany .other things too numerous to men­
tion. £ald to commence ¡at 1 o’clock.
J . W. SLOUGH.
J . G. F ettebolf, Auctioneer.
STA N D  BY  
NORRISTOW N.
“ We meet them all.”
For several reasons pastM, lias been the prac­
tice o f several P/fUadelpMa Mouses to advertise 
advertise and seU at this,season (tf the year 3/us 
lins at or slightly below cost dn'Order to attract 
customers to ¿heir stones duriugJthe dull season, 
depending on>smart salesman to sell enough othe.r 
goods at such prices that wonld fu lly  make up the 
reductions made onstaples.
By this means mvny Norsistown people have, 
been induced to fbuy their Muslins in  the city 
and consequently many other goods, thus taking 
much mone-y away that should be spent here.
Therefore we have resolved to fu lly  mmt. all 
such vdvertisements regvrdless o f ¡the consequent 
jo««.
We have the goods in stock and invite a com­
parison q f our prices.
Very Respectfully,
D. Yost, & Bro.,
Main St., bel. DcKalb St., Norristown,
RELIGIOUS.
Trinity Christian Church, Freeland, Pa.. 
Rev. J . 1L Hendricks, pastor. Divine Service 
every sabbath morning a t 10 o’clock, a . m . ,  and 
every Sabbath evening (during fall and winter 
months,) a t J  «o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath morning at 8 %  o’clock a . m . 
L’rayer meeting every Wednesday evening in 
lecture room of church, at 7 o’clock, p. m.
Trappe Evangelical Church, Rev. J . A.Fager 
pastor. Divine .service every Sabbath. The 
first and second Sabbatfi services a t 7 o’cIock 
o. m. The third Sabbath sqrvicos a t 10 o’clock 
a. m., and also a t 7 p. m. The fourth Sunday 
Farewell services a t .7 o’clock p. m. Revival 
services «every evening during the month of 
February At 7>£ o’clock. All are cordially 
invited to aj^end.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. J  
LI. A. Bomberger, Pastor. Regular services 
every Sunday a t 10 o’clock, A. M., aud 7 o’clock 
P. M., Sunday School before 9 o’clock, A. M. 
Lecture and prayer on Wednesday evening a t 
7>£ o’etoeik. All are cordially invited.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. 
O. P. Smith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, fi rst 
and 6eco»d Sunday in the month English ser­
vice a t 10 A. M. Third Sunday service a t 2 P. 
M., English. Fourth Sunday German 10 a . m . 
Snpday School 8% a .  s i . All are cordially in­
vited.
M. E. eburch, Evansburg, Service every 
Sunday morning a t 10% A. 31., and evening 
»17,30 o’clock, Z. T. Dugan, Pastor. The pub­
lic are cordially invited to attend.
St James’Episcopal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J . L. Heysinger, Rector. Service every Lord’s 
Day a t 10 A, M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school at 
2 P. 31.
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday a t 10% A. 31., and 7% P. 
M. The public are invited to attend.
M ONEY ! !
Persons having funds to invest in mortgages 
on good properties in Upper Providence and 
adjoining townships, in sums from three hun 
dred to six thousand dollars, should apply at 
THE COLLEGEVILLE BANK.
N. B . NIoneys invested and securities 
bought and sold on commission.
A 1SSIGNEE’S SALE.
PURSUANT to an order of court, will be 
sold a t public sale, on THURSDAY, M ARCH 
15, 1877, on the premises, in COLLEGEVILLE, 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, a
FARM OIM4 ACRES OF LAND,
More or less, late the property of David Pen- 
neck, Esq. The improvements consist of 
a  TWO-STORY STONE DW ELL­
ING, 18x24 feet front and 18x40 feet 
back, containing 3 rooms and 2 e 
tries on the first floor, and 5 rooms 
auu 2 entries on the second floor, with a porti­
co in front, uni a  side piazza. Larg« cellar 
with-cement floor under the whole.
A Stone Barn, 16x49 feet, with s ate roof, and 
aftordina: stabling for two horses and several 
cows; a first-class slaughter house, 18x30 feet; 
wagon house, 13x24 feet; ice house, chicken 
house, hog pens, large shed with shop over it, 
&c.« a never failiug well of w ater and three 
rain cisterns. The land is in a high state of 
cultivation, and is enclosed and conveniently 
divided by good fences. All the improve 
merits are nearly new and in complete order, 
making a most desirable property to any one 
wanting a nice home in an unusually pleasant 
neighborhood» There are two Colleges, a  pub­
lic school, churches, stores, post cilice, &c., in 
the immediate yicinity, and the railroad sta­
tion a t  Collegeville is within ten minutes 
walk. Conditions of sale: Ten per cent, 
down, and the balance on the first of April 
ensuing, when the the deed will be made, feak 
to commence at 1% o’clock, p. m.
By the Order of the Court,
J .  W. SUNDERLAND,
Assignee of David W. Penniek and W ifc.
p U B L IC  SALE.
—OF—
PERSONAL PROPERTY j I
Will be sold a t public sale, on TJIURSDA Y, 
31 A R C  f f  8 ,1877, a t  the residence of the sub­
scriber, in Upper Providedce township, Mont­
gomery county, on the road leading from 
Perkiomen Bridge to Phoenix ville the follow­
ing personal property: 3 horses. No. 1 is a 
light bay, 14 years old, works well single or 
double; No. 2 is a bay coming 8 years old, ex­
cellent to jrav c l; No. 3 is a  black horse coming 
5 years old, 16 hands high, sound 
and all right, works single , or 
double, is a  splendid driver, and 
.for style and beauty he cannot be 
14 milk cows most of them in 
profit; 1 fat bull, 9 slioats, 3 farm wag­
ons, 2 with beets; 2 sets of hay ladders,
broad wheel cart, 2 m arket wagons,j______
falling-top carriage, mowing machine, nun 's 
Ohio make; 1 steel-tooth horse rake, 3 plows, 2 
spike harrows, 2 cultivators, sled, wheelbar 
row, 2 mixiug troughs, dung boards, roller, 
grindstone, tread-power and thresher, feed 
cutter, grain fan, hay fork and tackles, rakes 
forks, shovels, hoes, timber, cow, breast and 
other chains, harness in its variety, lot of bags, 
lot of chickens, lot of hickory and white-oak 
plank, also lot of cherry boards, corn and oats 
by the bushel, 2 pair of bedsteads, biu eau, ta ­
ble, dairy fixtures, large churn, 2 stoves, butter 
worker, cream cans, milk pans, butter coolers, i 
large milk cupboard, butter tub, 2 large meat 
tubs, with a uumberof articles uot" in sorted. 
Sale to commence a t 12o’clock, sharp. Condi­





J P O R BENT.
A FARM of 32 acres, large buildings, 1 
Evansburg, Apply to
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
Lower Providence F. O., Pa.
m ail-tf.





W ill be sold a t public sale, on THXJRSDA Y, 
MARCEL 15th, a t the residence of the subscri­
ber, on the turnpike, near Grater’s Ford, the 
following personal propeity to w it: 1 good 
horse, coming 8 years old, sound and gentle, 
will work anywhere, is a  good travele nd  
good saodle horse, 8 cows, some of 
them will be in profit soon, 1 heifer, 1 
bull, 1 fine shoat, lot of chickens bv̂  
the pound, broad wheel wagon, wagon bed 
witn shelvings and lock on, lot of forks aud 
rakes, 11 milk cans 20,30 and 10 qts., 1 large 
chicken coop, 1 steel tooth horse rake, and a 
number of other articles not here mentioned. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 8 months credit 
will be given on all sums over ten dollars, con­
ditions made known on day of ¿sale by
HENRY RAWN.
Wm. M. Xspenship, auc. Evan Koons, clerk.
p  UBLIC SAKE





W ili be sold a t public sale, on TUFSDA Y, 
MARCH  13, 1877, on the premises of the sub­
scriber, in the village of Evansburg, Lower 
Providence township, Montgomery c t h  
following personal property to«w it: 1 
cow, lot of chickens by the lb., corn 
sheller, wind mill, lot wagon, sulkev.:
Faust plow, drag harrow, hae and sp  
rows, oue horse nav ladders, horse rakes, lot 
of picket fence, half bushel measure, lot of 
kindlings, forks, rakes, shovels, spades, flail, 
empty boxes aDd barrels, &c., harness in their 
variety, 1 set of single harness, collars, blind 
and head halters, halter bits, &c. Household 
Goods: No, 7 combination cook stove, I  wood 
stove, medical stand, centre table, pill ma­
chine, book case, medical ja rs  am i bottles, 
large lot of rv iscellaneous medical books, lot 
of floor oil cloth, bench table, long bench, % 
barrel churn, and one hundred or more articles 
which will be hunted up by day of sale* i*ale 
to commence a t 1 o’clock, p. m., when condi­
tions will be made known bv
THOMAS DAVIS.
S. R. Shupe, auefc., '  S. D. Shupc, Clerk.
H andsom e Residence ! !
FOB SALE OK RENT.
The undersigned has for sale or rent a de- 
sirable residence a t Freeland. Pa. 
nniiHB fronting on thePevkiomen and Reading 
» 1 M  turnpike. The lot has a front of 60 it 
tasi and 225 feet in depth, The house is 
mult or brick, 3 stories high, contains 8 loom 
and hall, piazza on whole front, double piazza 
back, well of good water at the door, also 
frame stable for can  ¡age and 2 horses. Any 
one in w ant of a  desirable home can call on 
H. W. KRATZ, Real Estate A^ent.
SE W IN G  M A C H IN E S! !
The subscriber is agent for the sale of sewing 
machines and will sell any of the good makes
AT 20 PER CENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC­
TURERS PUBLISHED PRICES.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
J .  M. A lbertson & Sons,
BANKERS,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
5 Per Cent, Interest Paid on Deposits subject 
to check a t 10 days notice. 4 Per Cent, Inter 
est Paid on Deposits subject to check a t sight. 
Negotiable paper purchased. 31oney loaned 
on bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts fo r  Sale 
on England, Ireland, Germany and other 
places. Passage tickets by the American 
line of ocean steamers. Railroad and other 
Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons, Silver and Government Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg­
lar-proof vault to rent. nov23-ly
J .  M. A lbertson  &  Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF THE
Stax* Glass W orks,
NORRISTOWN, PA., 
Manufacture a superior quality of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !
W arranted not to Stain.
nov23-ly
Muslins'by the piece or y a rd  fresh from 
the mill's,' prices as Iow’rs .-published by 
any city hoirses.
Also Unbleached Sheeting 31uslin. 2% 
yards wide. SO cts.
Bleached Sheetings, very good, 2% yard* 
wide, 25 cts.
We also add all dark Dress Goods and 
Underwear a t cost.




A E E  YOU GOING TO F A IN T  ?
Then buy the NT. Y. Enamel Paint Co.’s
Chemical* PAIN T
And save one third the cost of painting, and get a paint that is much handsomer, and w;M Iasi 
twice as long as any other paint. I t  is prepared ready for use in white or any color desired. Is 
on many thousand of the finest buildings in the country, many of which have been painted six. 
years and now look as well as When first painted. This Chemical Pain t has taken first premi­
ums at twenty of the State Fairsof the Union. Sample card of colors sent free. Address,
N. Y, Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers St., N .Y. or Miller Bros., 109 Water 
Street, Cleveland, O. ' jan25-lf
g . f . Hu n s ic k e r ,
'  Hahn’s  S tation , Montgomery County, Pa.
DEALER IN
D ry  Goods, Groceries, H a rd w are , Boots, Shoes, H a ts
CAPS, &C. A  Large Stock o f Calicoes, Delaines, Muslins, and Flan 
nels on hand. Shawls fo? ladies and children. Large assort­
ment of gloves for men women and children at exceeding­
ly low Prices.
Q U E E N SW A R E  and EARTHENW ARES  
OIL CLOTH FOR FLOOR AUD TABLS.
Clotlis. Cassimeres. Clolhlng Made to Order*
CANNED FRUITS of various descriptions. APPLES, Wholesale and Retail.
NICE RAISINS AT $2.00 PER BOX.
A special invation is given to the citizen#of this community to call and examine my stock. 
Prices to suit the times. nov30 3m.
CHEAP FOR CASH,
A  Great Reduction on all Rinds of
Winter Clothing
Consisting of a large lot of Overcoats, from $2.50 upwards. A large lot * f  
Dress and Business Suits also a great assortment of Boys Suits which will b* 
sold cheap for cash.
H. W E TZE LS’ .
PRICES TO SUIT THE T IM E S ! 1
T H E  LA R G EST, T H E  FIN E ST , T H E  B E S T  
M ADE, AND T H E  CH EA PEST STOCK OF
READY MADE CLOTHING
IX NORRISTOWN.
A very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and 
vestings on hand to be made up at short notice. The best cutter in town. X  
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.1 1 1 1 4 1 V l f l l f t
may4-«m O il  MAIN STR EET, [Opposite uusio.Hall,] N O E¡STO W tv.
J t ïf f l  ayg’Hgy* Piano and Organs.
Ä. A  X  b e iSiT i,uÌN _TJSE"' 
D A N I E L  F.  B E A T T Y ,
june29-ly.
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A
B E A T T Y P I A N  o ;right. .Ag'suts wan to. I e v e r!  where. Address, DA3» 1EL F. BUT ATT, Washington, New Jerseyy,S A. june29-ly.
A L L  K IN D S OF
J  OUN BASHING ER JR.
AUCTIONEER,
TRAPPE, P. O., Montgomery county, Pa. 
All 8jales which are entrusted to my care will 
recsiv* prompt attention.
job PRnrm G ! i
PO NE A T  TH I8 OFFICE.
GIYE US A TRIAL.
A Rabid Man.
Our notions of danger are peculiar. 
One or two newspapers are advocating 
the extinction of the whole breed of 
•Spitz dogs, because they assume that 
Spitz dogs are particularly liable to hy­
drophobia, of which there is no good 
evidence; A Spitz dog who has actually 
had hydrophobia ought to be shot, of 
course, and always is shot when he is 
found. But the presumption of hydro­
phobia is not strong enough to kill a 
whole race of dogs on.
On the other hand here is a rabid man,
Joe Cobum, the noted prize fighter.
He is in a continual state of moral hy­
drophobia, and a standing threat to 
everybody he may encounter. He has 
stabbed and shot a great many people in 
his day, and killed some of them, his 
wife for one. He is a great deal more 
mischievous and dangerous than a dog of 
which it is only feared that he may go 
mad. Coburn has been rabid for years. 
Nobody has proposed to feed poisoned 
sandwiches to him, or to hunt him down 
and kill him whenever he appeared on 
the street, or even to muzzle him 
before letting him ran at large. If 
he had attacked one of his own kind, or 
a decent private citizen, the other night, 
it is very likely he would not even have 
been arrested There is no reason to 
suppose that he would have been really 
punished, for he has done something of 
that kind once or twioe before, and the 
indictments then found against him were 
never pressed to conviction and punish- 
. ment. Even when he was sent to Sing 
Sing, he was pardoned out before his 
term ended, though there is not a worse 
subject for “ executive clemency” on the 
face of the earth. Until his arrest the 
other night he was allowed to defy the 
Excise law, as he defied all other laws, 
human and divide. Coburn’s mistake 
was that he went mad and bit a police­
man. (It seems he literally did.) Then 
he was clubbed to a pulp and locked up, 
and now it is likely that he will get some 
little fraction of his deserts. If he had 
killed a policeman he might have got the 
whole of them, though he might; have 
killed anybody else without getting into 
serious trouble.
I t would be a mistake to suppose that 
there is no legal way of dealing with 
rabid men, when their madness is once 
proved. There is a Habitual Criminals 
act which was framed expressly to meet 
the cases of twp-legged mad dogs like 
Cobum, This law was equivalent to an 
ordinance that they should not go at large 
without muzzles. It put an effective 
weapon into the hands of the police, 
which'the police have never used. It is 
necessary to the protection of society 
that that law should be enforced. : For 
every crime that a notorious habitual 
criminal commits, the polioe are respon 
sible if they have failed*to use the law 
against him. If the policemen whom 
Cobum shot had been responsible for 
the action of the police toward Coburn 
and his kind, the shooting would have 
served them right. As it is, the men are 
pitable, but it is a public good that Co-' 
bum’s latest victims should have been 
policemen, for when policemen find out 
that even they are not safe' from the 
rabid attacks of the rabid criminal, 
they'-may bethink themselves and clap 
on him the muzzle the. law has furnished 
them with; in the Habitual Criminals act.
In the meantime it is refreshing to 
hear 'that since Cobum has shot two' | 
policemen, it has occurred to the police, 
for the first time, to close the den which 
Coburn had no license-to keep open.— 
New York World.
• History of a Picture.
Two of the most celebrated artists the world 
has ever know dwelt in the same city. One 
delighted in delineating beauty in all its graces 
of tm t, form and motion. His portraits were 
instinct with the charm of physical vigor. The 
graceful, half voluptious outline of form and 
feature harmonized with delicately blended 
tints On his canvas the homeliest faces had 
an almostjrresistible charm. The other found 
•pleasure only in depicting weird and gloomy 
subjects. Above all, did he excel in painting 
the portraits of the dying. The agonizing 
death throe, the ghastly face and form, were 
all depicted with marvelous fidelity. There 
existed between these artists the most intense 
dislike. At length this dislike culminated. 
The beauty loving artist had been engaged in 
painting, the portrait of a beautiful woman. 
Connoisseurs pronounced i t  the most wonderful 
piece of art that had ever been produced. His 
brother artist was jealous of his fame and 
sought revenge. By bribing the keeper o f  the 
studio he gained access to the picture each 
night. At first he was content to only deaden 
the brilliancy of the complexion and eyes, 
efface the bloom from cheek and lip and paint 
a shadow pn either cheek. Later, his strokes 
grew bolder and freer, and one morning the 
artist wdbke to find the entire outline of the 
portrait changed. He could scarcely recognize 
in the * emaciated form and haggard counte- 
nantf? the glowing conception he had embodied. 
The pallid face and expressionless eyes he had 
attributed to a lack of genuineness in his ma­
terials ; but when the outlines were changed he 
suspected the cause and indignantly dismissed 
the keeper. What the revengeful artist marred 
by a few rapid strokes of his Bkillful brush was 
only restored by years of patient industry. 
Header, need we name the artist#-—Health, 
who paints the flowers and “ grassy carpet” 
no less than the human form divine—Disease, 
the dreaded artist who revels among the ruins 
both of nature and humanity—and Careless­
ness, the keeper to whom Health'often intrusts 
his portraits. And is it not the beauty of 
woman, the most admired of all the works 
which adorn the studio of Health, that Disease 
oftenest seeks to mar? The slightest stroke 
of his brush upon the delicate organization 
leaves an imprint that requires much skill and 
patience to efface. Restoration must be' 
prompt. Carelessness must be dismissed. Let 
suffering women heed the warning ere Disease 
has marred the chief beauty—Health—beyond 
reparation. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
has been used by thousands of these sufferers, 
and they are unanimous in their praise of its 
excellence. I f  you would be transformed from 
the pallid, nervous invalid into a happy vigor­
ous woman, try  it.
Is theje one reader of this paper snf-
J j j c  e  o A Week to Agents. 8 1 0  Outfit Free.
$ 9 9  H s> • 1 P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Marne.
d i a  A  A  a  Y ear and Expenses t o  g o o d  A g e n t s , 
i f f l O U U  w h o  a r e  w a n te d  e v e ry w h e re  i n  a. s t r i c t ly  
l e g i t i m a t e  a n d  p l e a s a n t  b u s in e s s .  P a r t i c u l a r s  f r e e . 
Address J .  W ORTH ifc CO., S t. Louis, filo.
OUTFIT FR E E . Best chance yet. Write at once to F. NASON, 111 Nassau Street.NewYork.




P r o f .  H a i r s  M a g i c  C o m p o u n «  
is th e  o n ly  p re p a ra tio n , o n e  p ackage o f  w lucn  
w ill force th e  beard  to g row  th ic k  a n d  heavy  
o n  th e  sm o o th est face (w ith o u t in ju ry )  in  21 
d a y s  in  ev e ry  case , o r  m o n ey  ch e erfu lly  re-
S"cenU.25R.w:
A BOOK for the MILLION.
MEDICAL ADVICE cial and Chronic Diseases
Oancer, Qatarrh, Rupture, Opiun  ̂Habit, etc., !SEN'! FREE on receipt of stamp.' Address Dr. Butts’ Dispe* 
«ary. No. 12 North 8 th Street, St. Lonis, Mo.
JSIMCOICSr 1 cured, fuel saved, and heat increas- 
rrrTTHJTVUVCi ed by applying the Spiral Draft. LlllixLJM Hi X D) Send stamp for circular (with testi­monials) to Henry Colford, 726 Sansom St., Phila., Pa.
a  A F  U T  O  Investigate the merits of The Blns- f i l i r H I  A  trated Weekly before determining ■ W  upon your work this fall and win- 
ter. The combination for this season surpasses anything
/ lA G ’TS WANTED FOR HISTORY a  J
U n t e n i  EXHIBITION
It contains nearly 400 fine engravings of buildings and scenes in the Great Exhibition, and is the only authentic and complete history published. It treats of 
the grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, 
great events, etc. very cheap and sells at sight. One Agent sold 48 copies in one day. _ Send for our extra 
terms to Agents and a full description of the work.Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
r i  a TTTTmVT Unreliable and worfchless books on v A  U 1  JL vr i i  • the Exhibition are being circulated. 
Do not be deceived. See that the book yon buy contains 
over 900  pages and nearly 400 fine engravings.
WONDERFUL SUCCESS! 25,000 o f the
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.
Sold in 60  days. It being the only complete low-price 
work (770 pages, only $2.50), treating of th e  entire 
history, grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, g re a t days, etc.; illustra ted  and $1 cheaper than any other; everybody wants it. One new agent cleared $350Iin 4  weeks. 3 ,000 agents wanted. ’Send quickly for proof o f  above, opinions of officials,clergy 
and press, sample pages, full description, and extra terms. 
H u b b a r d  B r o s . ,  Pubs., Phila., Pa., & Springfield, Mass, n  a | i t IHM B ew are of falsely claimed official and uHU I lU li worthless books. Send for proof.
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
to -  W E  W A N T  500 M O R E  F IR S T -C LA S S  
SEW ING  M A C H IN E  A G EN TS , A N D  500 
M E N  O F  EN ER G Y  A N D  A B IL IT Y  TO  LE A R N  
T H E  BUSIN  ESS O F  S E L L IN G S E W IN C M A “ 
C H IN ES . C O M PEN S A T IO N  L IB E R A L , BUT  
VARYIN G  AC C O R D IN C TO  A B IL IT Y , C H AR  
A C T E R  A N D  Q U A LIF IC A T IO N S  O F  TH E  
A C E N T . FO R  P A R T IC U LA R S , AD D RESS
THE DEMOREST
QUARTERLY JOURNAL OF FASHIONS.Entertaining, useful  ̂and large first-class Family Ulus? trated Paper. Pride 5 cts:; Yearly, 10 cts., post-free. News depots, Mme. Demorest’s agencies, or addre s 
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 17 East 14th St., N. Y.
H A R R Y  H A Z E L ’S
The matchless Story and Sketch Paper. Full of entertain­ing,* mirth-provoking and useful 
matter. $2 .5 0  a year. 5 cent* 
a copy of Newsdealers. «Send. 10 ' g JONESMass.
AX2YILJI
YANKEE 
BLADE ! cts. for  3 sample copies. : & CO., 4  LiberfcySq.,Boston.1V
Wilson Sewing Machine Co., CMcago,
Hi’ ■ '
Helphenstifie *  Bentley, * druggists, Washing­
ton, D. 0., for a circular of Durang’s Rheu­
matic Remedy. This medicine, i»  taken in­
ternally, and will positively cure any case of 
rheumatism on the face-of the green earth. 
Price, one dollar a bottle.
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the great New 
England cure for coughs, colds and consump­
tion. Cutler Bros. & Co.’s, Boston, only genuine.
817 5 829 BE0ADWA7. Hw Tort, or ;w Orison i If.;.
100,000 AGENTS WANTED!
WORK FOR ALL to sell the two best subscription books of the year. 1st. GEN’D CUSTER’S 
COMPLETE L IFE , elegantly illustrated. It is the 
most fascinating Biograghy published in years. It con­
tains a full account of all his great Indian fights. 2d. 
TH E GREAT W EST AND T H E PACIFIC 
COAST, being a trip of over 15,000 miles by Gen’l J. F. 
Rusling, taken by order of the United States Govern­
ment. It is elegantly illustrated. A wonderful and 
exciting trip. Prices very reasonable. Every one 
can make money selling these books. Address,
SHELDON & CO., 8 Murray St., N. Y.
DR. WISTAR’S
Balsam of Wild Cherry.
This well known remedy has effected so many
Wonderful Cures,
And restored so many sufferers to health, that it is cher­
ished by all who have experienced its virtues as
THE STANDARD REMEDY
For the prompt relief and cure of
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Whoop­
ing Cough, Influenza, Bronchitis, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Asthma, Diphtheria, 
Croup, Pain in the Side and Breast, 
Spitting of Blood, Quinsy, Phthi­
sic,’ and every Affection
OF -THE
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
INCLUDING *
Consumption.
Will cure the worst case oí Scrofula.
Is recommended by Physicians and Apothecaries.
Has effected some marvelous cures in cases of Cancer.
Shrieks from the Battlefield 
Are not surer signs that a work of destruction 
is going on than file cough with which churches, 
theaters, private dwellings at this season re­
sound. Arrest the lung destroying paroxysms 
with Hate’s Honey ofHorehound and Tar. The 
beneficial effects are immediate and certain. 
Sold by all druggists.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
Mme. Demorest’s reliable patterns, of 
ail the latest and best spring and summer 
styles. Sepd stamp for catalogues. “  What to 
Wear,” with full information, 15 ets. “ Port­
folio of Fashions,” with large illustrations, 15 
cts. “  Quarterly Journal of Fashions,” 5 cts.; 
yearly, 10 cts., post-free. 17 East 14th St., N. 
Y., or any of the agencies.
I t is  a  ra re  th in g  th a t  p h y s ic ia n s  g ive  
any countenance to  a medicine, the manufac­
ture of which is .a  Secret. About the only ex­
ception we knoye of is Johnson's Ahodyne Lini­
ment. This, we believe, all indorse, and many 
of them use it in their practice with great suc­
cess.
Persons requiring purgatives or pills 
should be careful what they buy. Some pills 
not-pnly oause griping pains, but leave the 
bowels in a  torpid, cost&e state. Parsons'j^urr 
gative Pills will relieve the bowels and cleanse 
the blood without injury to the system.
L am e  a n d  p a in fu l back s , a n d  w eak­
ness across the kidttevs Sre relieved by Col­
lins’ Voltaic Plasters, which are worth a regi­
ment of doctors and acres of plants and herbs 




All whe wish an able, newsy and fair-minded paper, representing the best phases of Southern Republican­
ism, ould read the
LOUISVILLE COMMERCIAL
the leading and representative Republican journal of 
the South. re j-Daily Commercial, $ 1 0  per year, 85 cents per 
month. Try it one month. •W eekly Commercial, neatly ̂ arranged, clearly
tf3One copy of either edition sent free, post-paid, to any 
address. . _ ,An Agent wanted in every neighborhood, to whom we pay 20 per cent, cash commission, oe * handsome and valuable premium. Send for. Special Circular to Agents.
B est Advertising Medium in  the South* 
Rates, and quantity and quality of circulation consid­
ered. Rate card and copies of paper free.
Address, *A. H* SI*Manager COMMERCIAL,
IEG FR IED , 
Louisville, Ky*
I f  you Have a  Cough,
U S E  W I S T A R ’S B A L S A M .
I f  you have a  Cold,
U S E  W I S T A R ’S B A L S A M .
I f  you have a  Sore Throat,
U S E  W S S T A R ’S B A L S A M .
JIf you have B ro n ch itis,
U S E  W I S T A R ’ S B A L S A M .
I f  you have A sth m a,
U S E  W I S T A R ’S B A L S A M .
I f  you have In flu en za ,
U S E  W I S T A R ’S B A L S A M .
I f  you have W hooping Cough,
U S E  W I S T A R ’S B A L S A M .
I f  you have Croup,
U S E  W I S T A R ’ S B A L S A M .
I f  you have Consum ption,
U S E  W I S T A R ’ S B A L S A M .
I f  you a re  H oarse,
U S E  W I S T A R ’S B A L S A M .
M illio n s , of b o ttle s  of B u r n e tt’s  C o- 
ooaine have been sold during th© last -twenty 
years, and the public have rendered the verdict 
that it is the bpst hair dressing in the worid.
The Blue Glass Theory.
There is much that is strange in the | 
blue glass theory—for instance, the con­
junction of opposite electricities, the 
expansion of the molecules of the glass, 
and the generation of currents of electro^ 1 
magnetism. Another strange thing is j 
the occult relation existing between thei 
number of miracles wrought and the 
business enterprise of the glass dealers. 
The remedial action depends quito 'as i 
much upon the number of squares:token 
by the viterous advertisers in the local J 
papers as upon the number or size of the j 
panes. In Providence blue glass is 
working well. A bookkeeper who had 
been tortured with rheumatism for 
. several years inserted six panes of bine 
glass in his office windows, exposed his 
foot, arm and shoulder to the light, and 
within forty-eight hours was cured. An 
elderly lady, whose left knee, ankle and 
foot were swollen to twice their natural 
size, bathed in blue light, and in three- 
quarters of an hour the soreness and in, 
flammation disappeared. An old gentle­
man whose right foot has been useless 
for a year is slowly recovering behind 
three, mazarine panes. The wife, of a 
prominent manufacturer who has been 
afflicted with paralysis and unable to 
walk for three years, was carried down 
stairs to the parlor and immersed-ini 
bine light. In thè bourse of an hotfr or j 
two the family below were startled by 
sounds overhead, and on entering the- 
parlor what was their astonishment to 
find that she had risen from her chair 
and walked across the floor. Strength 
had returned to her limbs, she was able | 
to move her arms, and immediately in- j 
credulity, in the efficacy of blue glass 
was banished from that house.
A
Perfect
'  Hair Dressing.
A Promoter 
of the
Growth of the Hair.
A Preparation 
Free from irritating matter.
B U R N E T T ’ S
COCOAINE.
Where Will Ton Stop 
When you go to New Yorki* Patrons of a first- 
class hotel justly consider themselves entitled to 
comfortable rooms, bountiful bill of fare, and 
courteous treatm ent in the office. All these, 
combined with a notable degree of elegancy 
throughout, are to be found at the Grand Cen­
tral Hotel, on Broadway, the largest in New 
York, and which has recently reduced fates 
from $4.00 to $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
A PEERLESS EXTERNAL SPECIFIC AND 
BEAU • IF IE R  OF THE SKIN.
4 I L E N N ’S
S t t i a  » m m  S o a p ,
As a ren idy for Diseases, Sores, 
Abrasion! and Roughness of the 
Skin; as a deodorizer, disinfectant, and 
means of preventing and curing 
Rheumatism and Gout; and as an 
Adjunct of the T oilet and the 
Bath, “ Glenn’s Sulphur Soap” is 
incomparably the best article ever 
offered to the American public.
The Complexion is not only freed 
from Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Frec­
kles, and all other blemishes by its 
use, but acquires a trans- arent
DELICACY a n d  VELVETY f  j FTNESS 
t h r o u g h  th e  c la r i f y in g  a n d  '- m o ll ie n t  
a c t io n  of t h i s  w h o l e s o m e  bbauti-
F IE R . .
Thu contraction of obnoxious dis­
eases is prevented, and the complete 
disinfection of clothing worn by per­
sons afflicted with contagious maladies 
is insured by i t  F amilies and Trav­
elers provided with this admirable 
purifier have at hand the main 
essential of a .series of Sulphur 
Baths. Dandruff is removed, the 
hair retained, and grayness retarded 
by i t
Medical men advocate rra use. 
P rices, 25 and 50 Cents per  Cake, 
Per  Box, (8 Cakes,) 60c. and $1.20.
N.B. There 1* economy In buying the Urge cake«,
« Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye,”  
Black or Brown, 60 Cents.
C. I.CRITTBNTON, Prop’r, 7 Sixth At. 8.1
roMAies opumfrn Bert in the Wort! Iri*;
V S T K M A  b* Bv l  f l b |  T. POP HAM k  CO.. 10 8 .9th Si.. Phila.. P*-
BE, WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET
W ith S k irt S upporter and 
Self-Adjusting; Pads* 
Secures H e a l t h  and Comport oi 
Body, with G ra ce  apd Be a u t y  o l 
Form. Three Garments in one. 
Approved by all physicians. 
A G E N T S  W A N T E D .
Samples by mail In Coutii, $2; 
Satteen, $1 75. To Agents at 
25 cents less. Order size fcw* 
inches smaller than waist mea­
sure over the dress.
Warner Bros. 763 Broadway
For preserving and beautifying the 
Hair< and rendering it dark and 
glossy.
The Cocoaine holds In a liquid form, 
a large proportion of deodorized
C o c o a - n u t  O i l ,
prepared expressly for this purpose.
'No other compound possesses the 
peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the hu­
man hair.
I t softens the hair when hard and dry. 
I t soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It.affords the richest lustre.
I t remains longest in effect.
I t is the Best and Cheapest
H A I R D R E S S I  NG
IN  THE WORLD.
DIKECTIONS.
A p p ly  w ith  th e  h a n d , o r  a  so ft b ru sh *  
e v e ry  o th e r  d a y , o r as o ften  as  th e  case 
m a y  re q u ire , ru b b in g  i t  th o ro u g h ly  
in to  th e  ro o ts  o f  th e  h a ir .
T o  rem ove Dandruff, Scurf, kc., 
w a sh  th e ih e a d  w ith  B u r n e t t ’s  K at.- 
l is t o n , r u b  d ry  w ith  a  tow el, a n d  ap ­
p l y  th e  Cocoaine as  d irec ted .
PREPARED ONLY BY
JOSEPH BUBNETT & CO.
B O S T O N .
I Entered, according to Act of Congress, in tho 




a ll D isea ses o f  th e F u n g s,
U S E  W I S T A R ’ S B A L S A M .
a ll D isea ses o f  th e Throat,
U S E  W i S T A R ’ S B A L S A M .
a ll D isea ses o f  th e Chest,
U S E  W I S T A R ’ S B A L S A M .
“ V e g e tin e ,”
Says a Boston Physician,'- “ has no equal as a  blood purifier. Hearing of its many wonderful cures, after all other remedies had foiled, I visited the Laboratory and convinced myself of its general merit. It is prepared from barks, roots and herbs, each of which is highly 
effective, and they are compounded in such a  manner as to produce astonishing results.”
Vegetine








st cases of Canker.
Vegetine
inderful success in Mercurial c
Vegetine
) Salt Rheum from the system.
Vegetine
it inveterate cases of Erysipelai
Vegetine
pies and Humors from the Fac
Vegetine























Meets with wo diseases.
Will eradicate
Cures the mos l s.
Removes Pim l e.
Cures Constip ls.
£) K NEW NOVELTIES sent for 10c., post-paid 
L O  by IHISTEO &  €Q „ Nassau. N. Y.
P RINTERS, get “ Strong S la t’’ Cases, made by Vanderburgh,Wells ¿C o., 18 Dutch St., N.Y.
& w$ek in your own town. ÍO O  fr©©, h . HALLETT à CO.Terms and $5  outfit Portland, Maine.
Q* A I \  A  W EEK . Catalogue and Sample FREE. 
fjHfcU FELTON & CO., I I P Nassau St., New York,
( c  ft o n  per day at home. Samples worth $5  
1U 'PAU free. STINSON*CO., Portland, Maine.
|l ) O R  A DAY to Agents. Sample free. 32 page 
qpjU Catalogue. ITf LETCHER, 11 Dey St.,N. Y.
62? 1  O  a- day at home. A] JL /mi terms free. TRUE t
rents wanted. Outfit and E CO., Augusta, Maine.
R E V O L V E R
EPILEPSY
S 7 shot $3.00,70 styles. Til. Cat. free. 
Western Gun Works, Chicago, 111.
or F ITS  cured by Dr. Ross» EpileptiO 
Remedies. TrialJPaokage sent free*______ _ __ _ _ _ _ L P A _
Address, ROSS BROS.) Richmond, Ind.’
S3 WATCHES. A Great Sensation. Sample Watch and Outfit free to Agents. Better than Gold. Address A. COULTER & CO., Chicago.
PPNQIfiNQ No matter how slightly disabled In- • LIICIIUIIO creases now paid. Advice and circular 
free. T. MoMichael, Atty., 707 Sansom St., Phila.,Pa.
ISSO A Month.—Agents wanted. 36 best sell* ing articles in the world.- One sample free. Address JA Y BRONSON, Detroit, Mich.
TWr/~k’VrT^\7* Easily m ade with our Stencil ■ant
-Ci JL Key Check Outfit. Circulars Free ’■T fi. A Arthur Stafford. 10:5 Fulton St., New York
WAIMTrn SALESMEN to travel and sell Goods AIM I t i l  Dealers. Salary LIBERAL. All traveling expenses paid by firm. Address H . G. BODKER & CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
We have a larger sale for Hatch’s Universal Cough 
Syrup than for any other medicine of the kind. We ha ve for sale all the old standard remedies. None are- in such demand. FLINT & DAYTON, Friendship, N, Y.
G’EM HEATER. Used on any. Lamp. Resta on J t  Chimney. Worth TWENTY times its oost. Sent post-paid for 25 cents. A GENTS WANTED. Address 
8. H . JENNINGS, Deep R iver, Conn.
HO! FOR AUSTRALIA.
Emigration assisted by Govemoi^of New South Wales from New York, *37.50, gold. For particulars apply to R. W. C a m e r o n  & Co., 23 South William St.,NewYork.
a day s u re  made by Agent« selling onr Cbromos, 
m a i |  h f  Crayons. Picture and Chromo Cards. 1S5 sam> 
© worth sent p -stpaid for 85e. IllustrA-
ted CatafoeueTree. J. H. BUFFORD’ SS^NS, BOSTON. MASS.
w
—M e n  to splic.ii orders for our goods: 
p e r m a n e n t  e m p l o y m e n t ;  good 
salary. Traveling expenses paid by Company. 
U n i o n  V kM tn strtn l W o r k « .  Cincinnati, O.
ANTED
Sure relief ■ errmr »
KIDDER’S PASTILLES ̂ PriceSScts.i by mail. Stowell <fc Coe 
Charlestown, Mass.
Is a valuable r
Will cure Dys
Restores the e ndition.
Cures Pains in
Removes the 
YOU can secure a paying business,exclusive for your I I I I I I  county, at a small 
cost. No experience m E J I J U  and small capital required. Pleasant and honorable, by
addressing J a s .  T . W illiam son, Cincinnati, Ohio.
FlYY^ A Cl —The choicest in the world—Importer s X  Xli-iVO* prices—Largest Company in America- staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually in­creasing—Agents wanted everywhere—best inducements —don’t waste time—send for Circular to ROBERT 
WELLS, 43 Vesey St.* New York. Pr O. Box 1387.
' Combination of Capital.” New mode of operating in stacks. Loss 
Impossible. Profits sure. Ex­
planatory circular sent free . MOREAN &  ÇD*, Brokers, 38 Broad Street, P. O. Box 3538. New York.
SYNDICATE
P O M O N A  N U R S E R Y MILLIONS o Trees and Plants. 
Capt. J a c k  and G rea t Am erican, the best Straw­berries. Ten acres of Brandywine (Snsquedo) Rasp­
berries, yielded last summer $4 ,338 . Send for^pata. logue w m  t> a p d v  nojui1MOVDUIUUIC1 .   —“,■ _—WM. PA R R Y , ClNNAMINSON, N. J .
W âNÏÏ?’
Prepared  by SETH W . FOW LE &  SONS, 
86 H arrison  Avenue, Boston, and sold by all 




Is effective in .
Is the great re '
SALESMEN to travel and sell to Dealers our Unbi* sakable or Eureka 
■ <■ mrmm w, Glass Lamp Chimney*. Monitor Safety 
Burners, Automatic Extinguishers, tamp Goods, etc;; £1 ,200  « y e a T ,  hotel and traveliiig expenses paid to good men. No peddling:. No risk . Besfc:selling goods
the American market.__otttaB. H . ROBB & CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
Young America Press Co., 
* 53 Murray St ., New  York,tb* oldest hont. in th. conntr, im Lh. bu.inM., «.11 th.cheapest and  b es t hand and jelf-Inkinsr printing: p resses.Our Mwaelf-in»r, fowl prta for T' :-- «ith prÜWK H£
th. best *rer ravi.. 
0 DOLLARS, u l *....typo, Ac. fiir FIVE
ÛLIDAY PRESENT.miaUtur --- - .DOLLARS. A SPLENDID E
Circslan free. Specimen Brat af lypa, Cata, &e. tsn entai
HOMES IN THE WEST!
The FARM ERS’ UNION, Published at Minne- 
n polis, Minn., is devoted to the great Wheat and Stock Growing Interests of the Northwest.; Parties who design or contemplate moving West, and wish to-become 
conversant with tne Mississippi Valley and the beautiful country west of the Mississippi River, should subscribe for the FARM ERS’ UNION, the only Agricultural 
paper in this section. Terms—$2.15  per year; Six 
Months, £  1. 10. Trial Copies Three Months, 50c - 
Samples free. .Address^. FARM ERS’
P R E P A R E D  BY
H. R. STEVEN S, Boston, Mass.
Vegetine is Sold by.All D ruggists.
m  i U R i  u n io n ,
M inneapolis, Minn. For advertising purposes it is 
the best medium in the Northwest._____ . _ ___
“ IT  S E L L S  A T  S IG H T ,”
FRANK LESLIE’S HISTORICAL ̂ REGISTER
—O F TH E—
C E N T E N N IA L  E X H I B I T I O N
Is th . only complete Pictorial History of the Uentennial 
537 Pearl Street, New York.
N. V. N. I». No. 9
_________ ____ADVERTISERS,
p le a s e  t»ay t h a t  y o u  s a w  th e  a d v e r tis e ­
m en t in  th is  p a p e r .
WHEN W RITING TO j














T rade M ark In  base h b^ u T  0f  ev e ry  m achine.
SILENT SEW ING MACHINE.
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Price List, &c.
W illcox & Gibbs S. M. Co.,




CLARKE’S N E W  METHOD
fo r  REED ORGANS ($3.50), is universally known as one of rare merit, both in the instructive course, and 
the well ohosen airs for practice.
GETZE’S SCHOOL
FOR PA R L O R  ¡ORGAN ($2.50). The sale of more 
than 30,000 copies is the best proof of its great popu- 
larity.
EMERSON’S N E W  METHOD
FOR REED ORGANS (»2.50), ie the work of two distinguished musicians, and ’.s equal to tne best.
ROOT’S SCHOOL
FOR THE OABINETiORGAN? (£ 2.50), is one of the 
oldest and best methods. '̂Widely known and used.
CLARKE’S $1 INSTRUCTOR
FOR REED ORGANS, is an abbreviated but very good 
method for beginners.
W IN N E R ’S N E W  SCHOOL
FOR CABINET ORGAN (75 cts.), is the cheapest and 
an excellent easy instruction book.
ORGAN AT HOME,
($¡2.50 boards; $3  clo th ; $4 g ilt, has 200  well 
known Reed Organ pieces.
E ither Book mailed,^post-free, for R etail Price. - •
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
€ . H . llITSON &  CO., j711 B roadw ay, New Y ork.
N o . 6 9 . Containing 
S ev en  complete 
stories, and illus
trated with over 5 0  fine engravings. Price, 10 cents;"by m ail'12 cents. (Ordinary Trice, *2.50!)
N o . 6 1 - 6 2 ,6 3 - 6 4 .  “The literary event of 
the 19th century.” Complete in T W O  la r g e  
v o lu m e s ,  unabridged and unaltered, each
tp cT 7 F  number of “The Library.” Price 2 0  cents each volume, or 4 0  cents for the D O U B L E  SIZ E  number of The Library ^  form> ^ >50 each volume, or *3.00 for both!)
N o . 6 6 .  With 2 8  fine Ulus. 
Price 10 cts.; by mall, 12 cts. 
(Ordinary price, 22.001)
N o . 6 7 .  With 2 8  fine illustra­
tions. Price 10 cts.; by mail 12 
cts. (Ordinary price, $2.00!) 
N o . 6 0 .  His last new book. Price 
10 cents; by mail, 12 cents. 
nary price, $1.50!)
N o . 6 5 .  By the author of ” dohn Hali­
fax,” etc. Just ready. 9 lllus* 
by m ail,i2 cents. (.Ordinary price, $1.50!) 
•  i  M o. 6 8 .  Just ready. Price, 10 c®nts; by
R ose  Turauand . By Ellice Hopkins,
Important Notice.. ‘  - V» » In nhnirp H
I  th e m  h o w  w e  d o  t h i s  in  th e  A r t i l le r y ,  S ir ,” s a id  N o la n . Sample Illustration from N a  69 of “ The Lakeside Library.”
$13.75 of Choice New Books for One Dollar!
The following 8 Volumes of the choicest New Novels of the day by ‘he Greate^ L ^no  
the stores, but are sold for only ONE DOLLAR in the popular Unabridged andJUustrated LAKESIDE LIBRARY Editions. ,
The Man Without a Country. By E. E. Hale.
 ?’1 *
Daniel Deronda. By George Eliot.
From the Earth £ Moon. By Jules Verne.
Trip Around -the Moon. By Jules Verne.
The Two Destinies. By Wilkie Collins.
The Laurel Bush. By Miss Mulock.
(Or di-
SOLD B Y ALL NEWSDEALERS. t i  sem ent, and sendj
«and the e n t ir e  s e t  w ill be ?
in s e c u r e  for yourself and fam ily en ou gh M t
^ I t s T t h a n "  arfy'single1 one6of them ^  ___________
n e ig h b o r , also
S f f l . ( s eeeSbe l | o  W « ^ W . , A n y
r a n  sent to VO« J  re‘? r“J1t î , ^ w t S ? w e s t  B o o k s , to afford entertainment 
^^M^-geour ugh of i f r e m e m b e r i n g  that this e n t ir e  s e t  of 8  volumes « t i  i “A« winter evenings for months to come, r e m e m o e n i^ u ^  the st0r e s ! I n te r e s t  y o u r
ordina y ' advertisement, while y o u  b u y  the
c h a n g e  w i t h  e a c h  o th e r , and OA 
tw o  s e t s  are ordered together, 
le book will be sent at.prices nan
send one copy o f “  H A R O L D ,  
above, as a sample, but by orderi 
w h ic h  w e  t h e n  p a y  o u r se lv e s .
DONNELLEY, LOYD & CO. .Publishers,C fVdamsSts. CHICAGO, ILLPrice, 10 cents
JT. E . D I T S O N ^  ̂  s  WalkeBi p h .Sa> J ^ " H T c J n t s .  Yon can mark out any onefW R eady this dJY. No^ th eS w ^ lW k s?  and 'su tetiti^  f f i^ i f yy<m*prefer it.
I f  you have al­
ready read any
S th e r s f i i  theirsteadfro inthe ¿?Xv?ing®eadi
p e S t h r o S g h 8the books “ t w antedflea^ nl 
only tbs bools you do want. C u t o u t  t h is  A d -  
w ^ ftisem en t and return to us with $ 1 .0 0 .  
S ^ E a c h  book, as published, is numbered, 
for convenience in ordering, as 6 5 , 4 0 ,  e t c . ,  
and for o n e  d o lla r  we w ill sen5, n u m b e r s  p o s tp a id !  For exam ple,the list 
in la r g e  ty p e  contains 10 hu51J)®L8Av ẑv1??(2 6 1 ,  6 f ,  6 3 ,  6 4 ,  6 6 , 6 7 ,  6 0 ,  65 , 6 8 ,  and the 
list below, in small type, â °  £onW n^n°’71i U?V’ bers, viz; 38, 40, 42, 44, 51, 52. 54, 70, 74, 75* 
E ith e r  s e t  w i i l  h e  s e n t  ©“ t ir e ,  p o sto a M , 
fo r  o n e  d o lla r , or a s e le c t io n  o f  te n  n u m ­
b e r s  can bemaefe from both sets, at same price.
Any  one  Book in the following ¡'isty 10 
cts.; by m ail, 12 cts.: h o t
double number, price 20c./ by mail, ¿oc.
88, T H E  NEW  M AGDALEN, b y  W il-
4  T n u ^ l s i e .  8  lllus. ( “ d- price, »2.00.5
7 0 .  T H E ^ O S T S I R  M A S S lN G b E R D
‘ by  J a m e s  P sy n . f i r m -7 4 -7 5 .  J O S H U A  H A G G A R D ’S D A IfiG H - 
T B R .b y  M iss  M . E . B r ^ d o n .  Extra
large b o n h le  N u m b e r , 8rnrrHnarvtrarions rwTTpr last new work, (yrtnnary 
S  s i  75 ) ** It is one of Miss Braddon’s 
rot novels, and is literally fascinating.
